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PREFACE

I HAVE not seen the letter addressed by
President Wilson to the American people call-
ing upon them to preserve toward this war
the mental attitude of neutrals. But I have
seen the war. And I feel sure had President
Wilson seen my war he would not have writ-
ten his letter.

This is not a war against Germans, as we
know Germans in America, where they are
among our sanest, most industrious, and most
responsible fellow countrymen. It is a war
as Winston ChurchiU has pointed out, against
the military aristocracy of Germany, men who
are six hundred years behind the times; who,
to preserve their class against democracy,
have perverted to the uses of warfare, to the
destruction of life, every invention of modem
tun^. These men are military mad. To
our ideal of representative government their
own idea is as far opposed as is martial law to
the free speech of our town meetingB.

vii



PREFACE
One returning from the war is astontahed to

find how Kttle of the true horror of it croMes
the ocean. That this is so is due parUy to
the strict censorship that suppresses the detaib
Of the war, and partly to the fact that the
nund 18 not accustomed to consider misery on
a scale so gigantic. The loss of hundreds of
thousands of liv«% the wrecking of dties. and
the laying waste of half of Europe cannot be
brought home to people who learn of it only
through newspapers and moving pictures and
bystickmgpuisinamap. Were they r earer
to It, near enough to see the women and chil-
dren fleemg from the shells and to smeU the
dead on the battle-fields, there would be no
talk of neutrality.

Such lack of understanding our remoteness
from the actual seat of war explains. Buton Uie part of many Americans one finds
another attitude of mind which is more dif-
ficult to explain. It is the cupidity that in
the misfortunes of others sees only a chance
for profit. In an oflfer made to its readers a
promment Anerican magazine best expresses
tills attitude. It promises prizes for the
easays on "What tiie war means to me "

viii



PREFACE

To the American women Miss Ida M. Tar-
beU writes: "This is her time to learn what
her own country's industries can do, and to
rally with all her influence to their support,
urging them to make the things she wants,
and pledging them her alle^ance."
This anieal is used in a periodical with a

orculatioo of over a miUion, as an advertise-
ment for silk hose. I do not agree with Miss
Tarbell that this is the time to rally to the
mpport of home industries. I do not agree
with the advertiser that when in Belgium
several million women and children are home-
less, starving, and naked that that is the time
to buy his silk hose. To urge that charity be-
giM at home is to repeat one of the most
selfish axioms ever uttered, and in this war
to urge civilized, thinking people to i«main
neutral is equally selfish.

Were the conflict in Europe a fair fight, the
duty of every American would be to keep on
the dde-lines and preserve an open mind.
But it is not a fair fight. To devastate a
country you have sworn to protect, to drop
bombs upon unfortified cities, to lay sunken
mines, to levy blackmail by threatening hos-



PREFACE

tafet with death, to dettroy cathedrals it not
tofifljitfair.

That it the way Germany is fighting. She
is defying the rules of war and the ruks of
hunumity. And if public o|»nion is to help
in picventing further outrages, and in hasten-
ing this unspeakaUe conflict to an end, it

Should be directed against the one who of-
fends. If we are> convinced that one oppo-
nent is fighting honestly and that his adver-
sary is striking below the belt, then for us to
maintain a neutral attitude (rf mind is un-
worthy and the attitude o( a coward.
When a mad dog runs amuck iii a village

it is the duty of every farmer to get his gun
and destroy it. not to lock himself indoors
and toward the dog and the men who face
him preserve a neutral mind.

Richard Harding Davis.
Ntw You, Dtc ui, 1914.
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WITH THE ALLIES

CHAPTEF I

THE GERMANS IN BRUSSELS

TX/'HEN, on August 4, the Lusitania, with
lights doused and air-ports sealed

slipped out of New York harbor the crime
of the century was only a few days old. And
for three days those on board the Lusitania
of the march of the great events were igno-
rant. Whether or no between England and
Germany the struggle for the supremacy of
the sea had begun we could not learn.

But when, on the third day, we came on
deck the news was written against the sky.
Swinging from the funnels, saUors were paint-
ing out the scarlet-and-bladc colon of the
Cunard line and substituting a mouse-like
gray. Overnight we had passed into the
hands of the admiralty, and the Lusitania
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had emeised a cruiser. That to poonble
German war-8hipe she might not disclose
her podtioo. she sent no wireless messages.
But she could receive them; and at break-
fast in the ship's newqiaper appeared those
she had overnight snatched from the air.
Among them, without a scare-head, in the
most modest of type, we read: "Engbnd and
Germany have declared war." Seldom has
news so mtanentous been conveyed so simply
or, by the Englishmen <m board, more cahnly
accepted. For any exhibition they gave <rf

excitement or concern, the news the radio
brought them might have been the result of
a by-electiou.

Later in the morning they gave us an-
other exhibition of that repression of feel-
ing, of that disdain of hysteria, that is
a national characteristic, and is what Mr.
Kiplinf meant when he wrote: "But oh, be-
ware my country, when my country g^
pohte!"

Word came that in the North Sea the
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Engliah war-ehipe had destroyed the Ger-
man fleet To celebrate this battle which,
were the news authentic, would rank with
Trafalgar and might mean the end of the
war, one of the ship's officers exploded a
detonating bomb. Nothing else exploded.
Whatever feelaifss of f-itisfaction our Eng-
lish cousins experienced they concealed.

Under like circumstances, <m an American
ship, we would have tied down the siren,
sung the doxology, and broken everything
on the bar. As it was, the Americans in-
stinctively flocked to the smoking-room and
drank to the British navy. While this cere-
mony was gdng forward, from the promenade-
deck we heard tumultuous shouts and cheers.
We believed that, relieved of our presence,
our Eng^ friends had given way to rejoic-
ings. But when we went <mi deck we found
them deeply engaged in cricket. The cheers
we had heard were over the retirement of a
batsman who had just been given out, kg
before wicket
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When we teached London we found no

idle boasting, no vainglorious jingoisni. The
war that Germany had forced upon them
the English accepted with a grim determina-
tion to see it through and, while they were
about it, to make it final. They were going
ahead with no false illusions. Fully did
every one apprepate the enormous task, the
Peraemal loss that lay before him. But each,
in his or her way, went into the fight deter-
mined to do his duty. There was no dismay,
no hysteria, no "maflScking."

The secrecy maintained by the press and
the people r^^rding anything concerning the
war, the knowledge of which might em-
barrass the War Office, was oie of the most
admirable and remarkable amspirades of
silence that modem times have known.
Officers of the same regiment even with each
other would not discuss the orders mey had
received. In no single newspaper, with no
matter how lurid a past record for sensation-
alism, was there a line to suggest that a

4
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THE GERMANS IN BRUSSELS

British army had landed in France and that
Great Britain was at war. Sooner than em-
barrass those who were conducting the fight,

the individual English man and woman in
silence suffered the most cruel amdety of
mind. Of that, on my return to London from
Brussels, I was given an illustration. I had
written to The Daily Ckronick telling where
in Belgium I had seen a wrecked British air-

ship, and beside it the grave of the aviator.
I gave the information in order that the
family of the dead officer might find the
grave and bring the body home. The morn-
ing the letter was published an elderiy gen-
tleman, a retired oflScer of the navy, called
at my rooms. His son, he said, was an avi-
atw, and for a month of him no word had
come. His mother was distressed. Could I
describe the air-ship I had seen?

I was not keen to play the messenger of
ill tidings, so I tried to gain time.

"What make of am>plane does your sod
drive?" I asked.
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As though preparing for a blow, the old

gentleman drew himself up, and looked me
steadily in the eyes.

"A Bl&iot moooplane," he said.

I was as relieved as though his boy were
one of my own kinsmen.

"The air-ship I saw," I told him, "was
an Avro biplane!"

Of the two l' appeared much the more
pleased.

The retired oeScer bowed.
"I thank you," he said. "It will be good

news for his mother."

"But why didn't you go to the War OflSce ?
"

lasked.

He reproved me finnly.

"They have asked us not to question
them," he said, "and when they are woric-
ing for alll have no rij^t to embarrass them
with my personal trouble."

As the chance of obtaining credentials
TOth tbt British army appeared doubtful, I
did not remain in London, but at once ctossed
to Belgium.

6
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Before the Gennaiu came, Bnisaeb was an
imitation Paris— espedaUy along the inner
boulevards she was Paris at her best And
her great parks, her lakes gay with pleasure-
boats or choked with lUy-pads, her haunted
forests, where your taxicab would startle the
wiU deer, are the most beautiful I have ever
seen in any dty in the world. As, in the
days of the Second Empire, Louis Napdeon
bedecked Paris, so Leopold decorated Brus-
sels. In her honor and to his own glory he
gave her new parks, filled in her moats along
her ancient fortifications, laid out boulevards
"haded with trees, erected arches, monu-
ments, museums. That these jewels he hung
upon her neck were wrung fixm the slaves
trf the Congo does not make them the less
beautiful. And befwe the Germans came
the life of the people of Brussels was in keep-
ing with the (Jegaatx, beauty, and joyous-
ness of their surroundings.

At the Palace Hotel, which is the clear-
ing-house for the social life of Brussels, we

7



WITH THE ALLIES
found evcybody taking hi. ease at a Httb
»n» table on the ddewalk. It was night,
but the dty was as light as noooday-bril.
hant, elattd, ftiU of movement and colcr
For L«ge was still held by the Belgians, and
they beheved that aU along the line they
were holding back the Gennan amy It
was no wonder they were jubilant, -n^y
had a nght to be proud. They had been
makinghistory. In order to give them time
to mobihze. the Allies had asked them for
two days to delay the German invader
They had held him back for fifteen. As
David went against Goliath, they had re-
Puhed the German. And as yet there had
been no reprisals, no destruction of dties
no murdering of non-combatants; war stiU*
was something glad and glorious.
The signs of it were the Boy Scouts, every,

whje helping every one, carrying messages,
guiding strangers, directing traffic; and Red
Cross nurses and aviators ftom England
smart Belgian officers exclaiming bitterly ove^
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the delay in sending them forward, and
private automobiles upon the enamelled sides
of which the transport dficer with a piece of
chalk had scratched, "For His Majesty," and
piled the silk cushions high with ammuni-
tion. From table to table young girls passed
jangling tiny tin milk<ans. They were sup-
plicants, boxing money for the wounded.
There were so many of them and so often
they made their rounds that, to protect you
from themselves, if you subscribed a lump
Bum, you were exempt and were given a
badge to prove you were immxme.
Except for these signs of the times you

would not have known Belgium was at war.
The spirit of the people was undaunted.
Into their daily lives the conflict had pene-
trated only like a burst of martial music.
Rather than depressing, it inspired them.
Wherever you ventured, you found them
undismayed. And in those weeks during
which events moved so swiftly that now they
seem months in the past, we were as free as

»
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fa our own "home town" to go where we
cboKa

For the war comqModent thoie were the
happy dayal Like every one elie. ftom the
proudest nobleman to the boy in wooden
•hoes, we were given a laissu-pcsstr, which
gave us pennitiioa to go anywhere; this with
a paaqwrt was our only credential. Prtper
OTdentials to accompany the amy in the
field had been formerly refused me by the
var officers of England. France, and Belgium.
So m Brussels each morning I chartered an
automobile and without credentials joined
a* first army that happened to be pasring
Sometimes you stumbled upon an tsear-
moucke. sometimes you fled fiom one. some-
times you drew blank. Over our eariy coffee
we would study the morning papen and. as
in the glad days of ladng at home, from them
toy to dope out the winners. Ifwefoltowed
La Demiire Hture we would go to Namur;
L'Etoik was strowg for Tirlemoot. Would
wetoeeifweplungedooWavre? Again, the

xe
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fcvoiiteieeinedtobeLouvain. Onattxaight
tip from the legation the English comqxn-
dento were going to motor to DieM. From
a Belgian officer we had been given inride in-
formation that the fight would be jnilled off
at GembkMz. And, unencumbered by even
a aandwich, and too wise to carry a field-

glaia or a camera, each wculd depart upon
his sqiarate errand, at night returning to a
perfectly served dinner and a luxurious bed.
For the news^therers it was a game of
chanu. The wisest veterans would cast their
nets south and see only harvesters in the
fields, the amateurs would lose their way to
the north and find themselves fadng an army
corps or running a gauntlet of shell-fire. It
was like t^twring a handful of coins on the
table hoping that one might rest upon the
winning number. Over the map of Belgium
we threw ourselves. Some days we landed
on the right color, on others we saw no more
than we would see at state manoeuvres.
Judging by his questions, the lay brother

II



WITH THE ALLIES

seems to think that the chief trouble of the
war correspondent is dodging buUets. It is
not. It consists in trying to bribe a station-
master to carry you on a troop train, or in
finding forage for your horse. What wars I
have seen have taken place in spots isolatedMd maccessible, far from the haunts of men
By day you followed the fight and tried to
find the censor, and at night you sat on a
cracker-box and by the light of a candle
struggled to keep awake and to write death-
less prose. In Belgium it was not like that
The automobUe which Gerald Morgan of
the Umdon DaUy Telegraph, and I shared
was of surpassing beauty, speed, and comfort.
It was as long as a Plant freight-car and as
yeUow; and from it flapped in the breeze
more English. Belgian. French, and Russian
flags than fly from the roof of the New York
Hippodrome. Whenever we sighted an anny
we lashed the flags of its country to our
headlights, and at sixty miles an hour bore
down upon it. The army always first ar-
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rested us, and then, on learning our nation-
aUty, asked if it were true that America had
jwned the Allies. After I had punched his
ribs a sufficient number of times Morgan
learned to reply without winking that it had.
In those days the sun shone continuously;

the roads, except where we ran on the blocks
that made Belgium famous, were perfect;
and overhead for miles noble trees met and
embraced. The country was smiling and
beautiful. In the fields the women (for the
men were at the front) were gathering the
crops, the stacks of golden grain stretched
from village to village. The houses in these
were white-washed and, the better to adver-
tise chocolates, liqueurs, and automobile tires,

were painted a cobalt blue; their roofs were
of red tiles, and they sat in gardens of purple
cabbages or gaudy hoUyhocks. In the or-
chards the pear-trees were bent with fruit.

We never lacked for food; always, when we
lost the trail and " checked," or burst a tire,

there was an inn with fruit-trees trained to

'3
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devoured omelets and vastd^^^L^
At night we raced ^^L^^ ^l"^

*««'•

tw^ve miles ofp^? ^^ °*i:'
^^'^

tubs. Shaded elecS^'Ut S^^'^*'-Pa«ne; while before ouTfJhi ^ **^-
night life of a^t Tt. a ST^ ^ *^

"^esehanishipsTr^J^^^^f.
laige sums Papere paid us

up in a crowd anrf ^i,/^-
swallowed

ine Germansf" thtw in !.« i.

cn>wd calledTir .?S i^^'^^^fthe
r:»r.-

^^ ^* tbeu- ahoulden "Th-Gennans are at Louvain!"
^^

That aften««Ihad
conscientiously cabled

»4



THE GERMANS IN BRUSSELS

my paper that there were no Germans any-
where near Louvain. I had been west of
Louvain, and the particular colunm of the
French army to which I had attached myself
certainly saw no Germans.

"They say," whispered those nearest the
li fugitives, "the German shells are falling in

Louvain. Ten houses are on fire!" Ten
houses! How monstrous it sounded! Ten
houses of innocent country folk destroyed.
In those days such a catastrophe was unbe-
lievable. We smiled knowingly.

"Refugees always talk like that," we said
wisely. "The Germans would not bombard
an unfortified town. And, besides, there are
no Germans south of Li^."
The morning following in my room I heard

from the Place Rogier the warmngs of many
motor horns. At great speed innumerable
automobiles were approaching, all coming
frxaa the west through the Boulevard du
R^ent, and without slackening speed pass-
ing northeast toward Ghent, Bruges, and the
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i^LP* °"°'*' ""^ased and the warn-

tad aent out a sharp request for right of way^

S^S il^ °t
'°°«^ ^«* there~TT^ wammgs. but from the homa

« was hke the steady roar of a gale iiTt^

v^^ft."^ ^ abiect'^e ":S
vd^ °^^ «" «<=i»« past were like tte

F^.t ^"°^ "'^ *i^«> with f^^ thefi^t of the hotel we J^t^*

-^s-fri^^^'-^-s^
w^t£^----""«^"e^

PUed truS. h^!f?' ^ ™ahioned werei«~ muuts, hand-bags, dressine-caaw. Tfc„
•wnen had dreaawTj »

'^^K-cases. The«aa dressed at a moment's warning
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as though at a cry of fire. Many had trav-
eUed throughout the night, and in their anna
the children, snatched from the pillows, were
sleeping.

But more appealing were the peasants.
We walked out along the inner boulevards
to meet them, and found the side streets
blocked with their carts. Into these they
had thrown mattresses, or bundles of grain,
and heaped upon them were families of
three generations. Old men in blue smocks
white-haired and bent. oW women in caps,'
the daughters dressed in their one best frock
and hat, and clasping in their hands all that
was left to them, all that they could stuff
into a pillow-case or flour-sack. The tears
rolled down then- brown, tanned faces. To
the people of Brussels who crowded around
them they spoke in hushed, broken phrases.
The tenor of what they had escaped or of
what they had seen was upon them. They
had haniessed the plough-horse to the dray
or market-wag«m and to the invadere had
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left everything. What, they asked wn..M

ducto on the pond, the catUe in the feld?Vnao would feed them and give them^At the question the teara would break Zt^. H^rt-broken. weary, hur^r;ias*dm an miending caravan. With themaU fl^mg from the same foe, aU molin:

ants qa the box in disordered livery asthey had served dimmer, or coatless/S^'st^
"^striped waistomts and silvTbut^^
jooms or footmen, and bicycledSTundies strapped to their 8houldI,^d^ ^d"women stumbline on .

"*'™°"«nand

chiid.^. Abo!rit"aii'::i rs:^^^
^^ofthe^dng^astheyrSS

2«n. ^th then- own terror creatingTd
spreadmg tenxjT.

^^ ^°
T^ eager in sympathy, the peopleof Brussels themselves were undLtJ^Many stUl sat at the Httle ir.« taW«^
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•miled pityingly upon the strange figures of
the peasants. They had had their trouble
for nothing, they said. It was a false alarm.
There were no Germans nearer than Li^
And, besides, should the Germans come, the
civil guard would meet them.

But, better infonned than they, that morn-
ing the American minister, Brand Whitlock,
and the Marquis ViUalobar, the Spanish
nunister, had called upon the burgomaster
and advised him not to defend the dty. As
Whitlock pdnted out, with the force at his
command, which was the citizen soldiery, he
could delay the entrance <rf the Germans by
only an hour, and in that hour many inno-
cent Uves would be wasted and monuments
of great beauty, works of art that belong not
alone to Brussels but to the world, would
be destroyed. Burgranaster Max, who is a
splendid and worthy representative of a long
line of burgomasters, placing his hand upon
his heart, said: "Honor requires it."

To show that in the protectioi of the
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Bdgim Goverament he had full confidenceMr. WhiUock had not as vet S^T^'
2JJ".

But that n^nUn^wS:,^^H^ de \rjue he hung the American ^o^his legatioo and over that of the BritS?Th«e of u« who had elected to «n«in ta^ nnr^ our belongings toTS«S«ws8 the street, from the legation. ^
f^«°y f«»««.

for myown^wS
B.W J^* fx' caf& were empty of^officers, and of English con^J^
ents, whom, had they remainedrS^.
nans would have an«rf*rf *C^
•m « 1 * . .

aniested, tiiene was not.up to late m UK afternoon of the 19th ofAugust, m the life and conduct of tted2-

CZT?*'"'''^- Theycouldnot

r^i^L^*^*- They did not know

^-w^chC^rrsSri"
*«uld be contested to the very h«rtTS
aty. as usual the caffe blazed like opeT^
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PtacM and the people sat at the Uttle iion
tables. Even when, like great buzzards, two
German aeroplanes sailed slowly across Brus-
•els. casting shadows of events to come, the
people regarded them only with curiosity
The next morning the shops were open, the'"to^ were crowded. But overnight the
"oWier-kmg had sent word that Brussels
inust not oppose the invaders; and at the
gendarmene the dvil guard, reluctantly and
Protestmg, some even m tears, turned in their
nnes and uniforms.

The change came at ten in the morning
Itwas as though a wand had waved and
from a ate^iay on the Continent we hadbemgrafted to London on a rainy Sunday.
The boulevards feB suddenly empty. There
was not a house that was not closely shut-

^. Along the route by which we nowmew the Gennans were advancing, it was
as though the plague stalked. That no one
should fire from a window, that to the con-
queroiB no one should offer insult, Burgo-
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WITH THE ALUB8
"Mter Max .eat out M special coortables

"^ he trusted. Their badge of^^wa. a waUong-Btick and a piece of p«p^
fluttering from a buttonhole. TT^b S^
^«. and the servant, and caretak*;,^
the hou8«i that lined the boulevanls alone

but by this official audience, down the Boule-
vard Waterloo came the advance-guard of theGermanarmy. It aHuri.ted of three men. acaptein and two private, on bicycle.. Tl^^ir
nfle. were dung acroM their d«nilderB. they
rode unwanly. with a. little concern a. tZmemb«8 of a touring-dub out for a hoU-
^y. Behind them.*, clo« upon each otteMat to croe. from one adewalk to the otherwa. not poeable. came the Uhlan^ infantry

and then, bored with the monotony of^turned to the hotel. After an hour! from^
neatt my wmdow. I still could hear them-
^oth^hour and another went by. S,sun were pasang. Boredom gave way to
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wonder. The thing fascinated you, against
your wiU, dragged you back to the sidewalk
and held you there open-eyed. No longer
was it regiments of men marching, but some-
thing uncanny, inhuman, a force of nature
like a landsUde. a tidal wave, or lava sweep-
ing down a mountain. It was not of this
earth, but mysterious, ghostlike. It car-
ried all the mystery and menace of a fog
rolling toward you across the sea. The uni-
form aided this impression. In it each man
moved under a cloak of invisibiUty. Only
after the most numerous and severe tests at
all distances, with aU materials and com-
binations of colors that give forth no color,
could this gray have been discovered. That
it was selected to clothe and di^uise the
German when he fights is typical of the Gen-
eral Staff, in striving for efficiency, to leave
nothing to chance, to neglect no detail.

After you have seen this service uniform
under conditions entirely opposite you are
convinced that for the German soldier it is
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WITH THE ALUES
«^f Ids stoongest weapons. Even the moet«jert marknaaa cannot hit a target he can-
notsee. It is not the biue-gray of our Con-
f«teBto, but a green-gray. ItisS^^y
of the hour just before daybreak, the grayof
unpohsh«l rteel. of nust anu»g green^
J.^V1 ^* " the Grand Place in front

teU If in that noble square there was a regi-»^t or a brigade. You saw only a fogSn^ted mto the stones, blended with Z an-a«. house fronte. that shifted and drifted,
but left you nothing at which to point

«f^n^ ^ "°^ P*^ under the treesof the Botanical PSri. it merged and^
lort agauat the green leavTVis a,^^tion to say that at a few hundred

Sfn.'^J^*" *^ horses on which the
^^anj^nde but cannot see the men .1.

If I appear to overemphasize this disguis-WK uniform It rs because, of all the detaUsoJ
the German outfit, it appealed to me as one

«4
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Of the most remarkable. When I was near
I^femur with the rear-guard of the Freacb
Dragoons and Cuirassiers, and they threw
out pickets, we could distinguish them against
the yellow wheat or green cotse at half a
mile, while these men passing in the street,
when they have reached the next crossing,
become merged into the gray of the paving-
stones and the earth swaBowed them. In
comparison the yeUow khaki of our own
American army is about as invisible as the
flag of Spain.

Major-General von Jarotsky, the German
nsilitary governor of Brussels, had assured
Buigomaster Max that the German army
would not occupy the dty but would pass
through it. He told the truth. For three
days and three nights it passed. In six cam-
paigns I have foUowed other armies, but, ex-
cepting not even our own, the Japanese, or
the British, I have not seen one so thoroughly
equipped. I am not speaking of the fi^t-
ing qualities of any army, only of the equip-
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m«t and organization. The Gennan army^ved mto Brussels as smoothly and asS^
were no halts, no open places, no stragglers.

23 ^^ messengers one side of the
street always was kept clear; and so com!part was the column, so rigid the,^of the file-cloeers. that at the rate offo^
»^ an hour a car could race the1^the column and need not for a singteZiornan once swerve from its cour*!^^
All through the night, like the tumult ofa nver when it races between the cliffs of ac^yon m „y sleep I could hear the st^dy^ar of the passing army. And when eariym the mormng I went to the window tl^cjam of steel was still mibroken. ItZZ^tor^nt that swept down theCcij^^^ and destroyed Johnstxjwn^^T^^«^t I have seen aU the great^and the mihtary processions at the coronT

Uons in Russia. Eaagland. andSp^r^-
36
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own inaugural parades down Pfennsylvania
Avenue, but those armies and processions
wa« made up of men. This was a machine
aidless, tireless, with the deKcate organiza-
tion of a watch and the brute power of a
steamroller. And for thn« days and three
nights through Brussels it it)ared and rum-
bled, a cataract of molten lead. The in-
fantry marched singing, with their iron-shod
bwts beating out the time. They sang
Fatherland. My Fatherland." Between

each line of song they took three steps At
tunes two thousand men were singing to-
gether in absolute rhythn: and beat. It was
like the blows from giant pile-driverB. When
the rnelody gave way the sUence was broken
only by the stamp of iron-shod boots, and
then again the song rose. When the sing-
ing ceased the bands played marches. They
were foUowed by the rumble of the howitzere.
the creaking of wheels snd of chains clanking
against the cobblestones, and the sharp. beU-
Iike voices of the bugles.

n
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n^ ^^J^rj^""^. the hoofs of thdr
»«yuficent iKWes ringing like thouaancH
<^ hanmwB breaking stones in a ^d-
Rafterto the giant siege-gunsr^S'
««»whng the mitrailleuse with d^gS^. the field-pieces With creaSltS
^^"•-W^iBkes. the grindix^TSsSrumned wheels ag^nst the stones echZ
aTniT?"^'™"*^^*'^^*-^at m*t for an u«,tant the machine halted.thealMce awoke you. as at sea you^when the screw stops.

of^v*^..^^
»d three nights the columnof gray, with hundreds of thousands of Z:^te and hundreds of thousands of h^^ ««y t'^^'^ wagons, gray arZ^

t.on carts, gray ambulances, gray^^
Hke a nver of steel, cut Brussels to t^^
Forthreeweeksthemenhadbeenonthe

«Mrch.andthe«wasnotasingn^
^asUapo^tofplaccnotalLanS

»J.
Ataig the route, without for a mto2haltmg the machine, the poet-office c^M
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out Of tte cdunm. and as the men marchedmcmted postmen collected poetKardsand de-Wd letter. Also, as they marched'S

hmde their stoves on wheels, tendinglhe
fi«j<h8tnbutmg the smoking food.^ted

L^IT^"'™'^ "^^^ °«°ded boots

^f^Z^^' ^""^ «» tiny anvibb^ out h«meshoe8. No oflker followed a

foUowed tte map strapped to W, side and onwbch f<j his guidance in re^ nk his route^marked. At night he ,*a this map by
tte^Ught of an electric torch buckled to hk

nlf^^.^ ?"*'*^ ««^' with its

r^, "'^^ '*" "^"^^ 'to hospitals.

^ aax^lanes that in rigid alignm^TS
before ,t. Its field telephones that, as iTaS
vanced. strung wires over which for miles the
VBi^uard talked to the rear, all modem fa^venuons had been prostituted. T^Sl^t
nulhons of men had been called from^

«9
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Offices, and workshopB; to guide it, for yean
tte mrnds of the high-bom. with whomVSar^on and a disease, had been solely coo-
cerned.

It ia. perfiaps. the most effident organiza-
tion of modem times; and its mupose only
"death. Those who a«t it loT^^^:
lopearemiHtary-mad. And they are only ajorsmall part of the German people. But
to preserve their d^ they have in theiro^uMge cwated this terrible engine of
destruction. For the present it is thdr serv-^t But. "though the mills of GodS
And. bke Frankenstdn's monster, this mon-
ator.tovhid, they gave life, may turn and
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CHAPTER II

"TO BE TREATED AS A SPY"

npHIS story is a perBonal experience, but
•• is told in spite of that fact and because

it illustrates a side of war that is unfamil-
iar. It is unfamiliar for the reason that
It is seamy and uninviting. TUTith bcyonet
charges, bugleolls. and aviators it has noth-
ing in common.

Espionage is that kind of warfare of which,
even when it succeeds, no country boasts. It
is mffitary service an oflScer may not refuse,
but which few seek. Its reward is prompt
promotion, and its punishment, in war time
is swift and without honor. This story i^
intended to show how an army in the field
must be on its guard against even a supposed
spy and how it treats him.
The war offices of France and Russia
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*o«W not pennit an American corr^^^A

granted that unvifege to but one «>r«ZZr

Belgium, the ^e^^^^^^
to«^meaedentials.butrS.eXT^

^«m would henric^y continT^^^'
the chance the Gennans wouldbS^
I planned to go to that dty ^t^
^f™«™

had been sweeping through Brus-seb and to meet them, from thfi^«^

m a town only eleven miles fromB^*at the mght before there had been^
3*



"TO BE TREATED AS A SPY"
at Hal, and that close behind the English
were the French.

With Gerald Morgan, of the London Daily
TtUgraph. with whom I had been in other
wars, I planned to drive to Hal and from
there on foot continue, if possible, into the
anns of the French or English. We both
were without credentials, but, once with the
Allies, we beUeved we would not need them.
It was the Germans we doubted. To satisfy
them we had only a passport and a laisHz-
Passer issued by General von Jarotaky, the
new German miUtary governor of Brussels,
and his chief of staflf. Lieutenant Geyer
Mine stated that I represented the Wheeler
Syndicate of American newspapers, the Lon-
don Daily CkronicU. and Scribnefs Magaane
and that I could pass German military line^
uj Brussels and her environs. Morgan had
a pass of the same sort. The question to be
determined was: What were "environs" and
how far do they extend? How far in safety
would the word carry us forward? On
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«° automatic at us wfi^""^^**'
"^ted in a pubfic pab. in a^^^"^
with civilians and thL

.^' ""^'^

•oldien,1S^^h7an^«r?f '^"^ ^

mhand. Whether it v^f^^^ «"»

J-theybeHevedii'^"^^-,^

.-^an^iS^vS^^^^^a
lean or English «ffi«,J3 ,J^*^. «> Amer-

he

tamly would feelliteoTO *'** ^ <»-

The four soldiers the officer told off to
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ward M climbed with alacrity fato our cab
and drove with ut until the stnet stew toonanow both for their n^taent and our taxi,
when they chose the regiment and dlMp-

JI^'^^*
paid off the cabman and foUowed

them. To reach the front there was no otherway and the very opemiess with which we
trailed ak»g beside their army, very much
like amall boy, following a circus procession
feenied to us to show how imMcent was our
"Jtent. The column stretched for fifty miles.
Wftere It was going we did not know, butwe aixued. if it kept on going and we kepi
on with It. eventually we must stumbte upon
abattle. The story that at Hal there had
been a fight was evidently untrue; and the
mamitt in which the column was advancing
J»wjd,t was not expecting one. At noon
It halted at Bnerges. and Morgan decided
Bnwges was out of bounds and th-ut the
Inmt, of our "environs" had been reached.

If we go any farther." he ai^ed. "the
next officer who reads our papers will order
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u. l«k to Brunei, under an«t. and w«

I wanted to return with him. But I did not

^^\^^ dO' but to be oidered bS» that I could explain to my new8pap«^I returned because Colonel tS^
General That sent me back. It was a fo™
of^tyforwhichlwaspn^,,!:^
a,^*^77,'^ri«htwa8demZS
Tt^h .if^?"*-

I *« «eated againsta tree by the side of the road eatinga^
.7*; an occupation which seS aW
oecave the Germans. In me they saw thehated S^,«,, and from behind me, acressa

automatic, made me prisoner. One of the^who was an enthusiast, pushed his gunlS
36
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into my ttomach. With the nndwich >tiU
in my hand, I held up my arms high and aaked
who .poke English. It turned out that the
enthusiast spoke that language, and I sug-
»e«ed he did not need so many guns and
that he couki find my papen in my inside
pocket Wth four automatics rubbing against
my ribe, I would not have towered my anns
for aU the papers in the Bank of England
They took me to a caf6, where their cotond
had just finished lunch and was in a most
genial humor. First he gave the enthusiast
a drmk as a reward for arresting me. and
then, impartially, gave me one for being
anested. He wrote on my passport that I
oouM go to Enghien. which was two miles
distant. That pass enabled me to proceed
manofested for nearly two hundred yards.
I was then again arrested and taken befons
another group of officers. This time they
Marched my knapsack and wanted to requisi-
tioo my maps, but one of them pointed out
they were only automobile maps and. as com-
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i niignt not be ahk f/» »^ .
^^ *'""

i might accompany the Orma.. -
"*"«"

to the gates ofS rT^ ^^ ^^^

«wn8. thinking the same thing. winkedT*

beTBu^r^ f'^ ^d not give nTa««l. But I sought out the bunK«nai.ter -™«t channing n«n named I^^'^:
wrote out a nam nan«..-**-

^'*"*™' «na ne

•%htinEiS.'^*'^"^**''^««
JYou neaUy do not need this." he said-
asa^Amencanyoua«fi«,tostay^'

as long as you wish." Then he. too.4S
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"But I am an American," I protested.
"But certainly," he said gravely, and

again lie winked. It was then I should have
started back to Brussels. Instead. I sat on
a nios8KX)vered, arched stone bridge that
binds the town together, and until night feU
watched the gray tidal waves rush uv and
across it. stamping, tiipping, stumbling, beat-
ing the broad, clean stones with tiiousands ofmm heels, steel hoofs, steel chains, and steel-
nmmed wheels. You hated it. and yet could
not keep away. The Belgians of EngWen
hated It, and /Ao' could not keep away. Like
a great river in flood, bearing with it destruc-
tion and death, you feared and loatiied it,
and yet it fascinated you and pulled you to
tiie brink. M tiuough tile night, as already
for tiiree nights and tiiree days at Brussels,
I had heard it; it rumbled and growled, rush-
uig forward witiiout pause or breatii, witii in-
human, pitiless persistence. At daybreak I
sat on tiie edge of tiie bed and wondered
whetiiertogoonortumback. IstiUwanted
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WITH THE ALLIES
««ne one in authority, higher than myself,to order me back. So at «« ^^- i^'
fall tn fi«^ *ir7^ "*• "*°fi^ ^<* afaJl to find t^t one. I went, as I tftought.

^ with greater speed, but in^
nad swept through Brussels.

the road, and as I pass«l I ^shed thm^ monung and they said good momi«gmretum. I had gone a hundred feeHS
one of the„ galloped after me and asked totook at my papers. With relief I gave them

^i^\ ^^'^"^nowIwouIdbetoWto
«^ to Brussels. I calculated if at Hall

fli^M ^ '"^f^ " '^'^' by lunch timeI should be m the Palace Hotel
"I think," said the officer, "you had bettersee our general. He is ahead of us

"
I thought he meant a few hundrxjd yaitls^^tobeor^badcbyagS

seemed more convmdng than to be i«tunied
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^ainere captain. So I started to walk on
beade the mounted officers. This, as it
•eemed to presume equaUty with them, scan-
Jhzed them greaUy. and I was ordered into
the ranks. But the one who had arrested
me thought I was entitied to a higher ratingmd placed me with the color-guard, who
objected to my presence so violently that a
long discussion followed, which ended withmy bemg ranked below a second lieutenant
™>^««igeant. Between one of each
Of these I was definitely placed, and for five
hours I remained definitely placed We ad
vanced with r rush that showed me I had
"•"Hwised a surprise movement. The fac*
was of interest not because I had discovei«l
one of their secrets, but because to keep up
with the column I was forced for five hours
to move at what was a steady trot. It was
not so fast as the running step of the Italian
oersaglmt, but as fast as our "double-quick "
The men did not bend the knees, but, keep-
m« the tegs straight, shot them forward with
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a quick, sliding movement, like men dcating or
akung. Tlie toe of one boot seemed always
tnwMng on the heel of the other. As the
road was paved with roughly hewn blocks of
Belgian granite this kind of going was very
strenuous, and had I not been in good shape
Ia)uldnothavekeptup. As it was. at the
end of tte five hours I had lost fifteen pounds,
which did not help me. as during the same
time the knapsack had taken on a hundred
For two days the men in the ranks had been
rushed forward at this unnatural gait and
were moving like automatons. Many of
them feU by the wayside, but they were not
permitted to lie there. Instead of summon-
ing the ambulance, they were lifted to their
feet and flung back into the ranks. Many
of them were moving in their sleep, in that
partly comatose state in which you have
seen men during the last hours of a six days'
waDdngmatch. Their rules, so the sergeant
said, were to halt every hour and then for
ten mmutes rest. But that rule is probably

4«
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"TO BE TREATED AS A SPY"
only for route marching. On account of the
speed with which the surprise movement was
made our halts were more frequent, and so
exhausted were the men that when these
thank you. ma'ams" arrived, instead of

standing at ease and adjusting their accoutre-
ments, as though they had been struck with
a dub they dropped to the stones. Some in
an mstant were asleep. I do not mean that
some sat down; I mean that the whole column
lay flat in the road. The oflScers also, those
that were not mounted, would tumble on the
grass or into the wheat-field and lie on their
backs, their arms flung out like dead men
To the fact that they were lying on thei^
field-glasses, holsters, swords, and water-
bottles they appeared indiflferent. At the
rate the column moved it wouM have covered
thirty miles each day. It was these forced
"arches that later brourht Von Kluck's
army to the right wing of the Allies before
the army of the crown prince was prepared
to attack, and which at Sezanne led to his
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WITH THE ALUES^ and to the failure of hi8 advance upon

,^Jl^ P"*^ '°"^ we passeda wredced B„t«h air^Aip. around whuiw«e
gathered a group of 8taflFK,ffice„. Mypapw,w«e g,ven to one of them, but ourS
didnothaltandlwasnotaUowedto^
A few minutes later they passed in \S
automobiles on their way to the front;^my papers went with them. Already i wm
miles l^yond the environs, and with each stepaway from Brussels my pass was becomS
1^ of a safeguard than a menace. Ftorh
showed what restrictions General Jarotsky
had placed on my movements, and my pre*.

r^edthem. But still I did not suppose
that m returning to Brussels there wouldbea^ <hfficulty. I was chiefly concerned with
the aK)ught that the length of the returnman* was rapidly increasing and with the
fact that one of my shoes, a faithful fiiendm other campaigns, had turned traitor and
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"

Wtt cutting my foot in half. I had started
With the column at seven o'clock, and at
noon an automobile, with flags flying and the
black eagle of the staff enamelled on the
door, came speeding back from the front
In It was a very blond and distinguished-
lookmg oflScer of high rank and many dec-
orations. He used a single eye-glass, and his
pohteness and his EngUsh were faultiess He
mvited me to accompany him to the general
staff.

That was the first intimation I had tiiat
I ^ in danger. I saw they were giving
me far too much attention. I began instantiy
to work to set myself free, and tiiere was
not a mmute for the next twenty-four hours
taat I was not working. Before I stepped
into UK car I had decided upon my line of
defence. I would pretend to be entirely un-
consaous tiiat I had in any way laid myself
open to suspicion; tiiat I had erred tiuough
Fare stupidity and tiiat I was where I was
solely because I was a damn fool. I began
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to act like a damn fod. EfiFuaively I expreMed
my regret at putting the General StaflF to in-
ooavenience.

"It was reaUy too stupid of me," I said.
I cannot forgive myself. I should not have

come so far without asking Jarotsky for
proper papers. I am extremely sowy I have
given you this trouble. I would like to see
the general and assure him I wiU return at
once to Brussels." I ignored the fact that
I was being taken to the general at the rate
of surty miles an hour. The blond officer
smiled uneasUy and with his single glass
studied the sky. When we reached the staff
he escaped from me with the alacrity of one
nsleased from a disagreeable and humiliating
duty. The staff were at luncheon, seatedm their hmirious motor-can or on the grass
by the side of the road. On the other side
of the road the column of dust-covered gray
ghosts were being rushed past us. The staff,
in dress uniforms, flowing cloaks, and gloves,'
belonged to a different race. They knew
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that. Among themselves they were like
priests breathing incense. Whenever one of
them spdce to another they saluted, their
heels clicked, their bodies bent at the belt
line.

One of them came to where, in the mid-
dle of the road, I was stranded and trying
not to feel as lonely as I looked. He was
much younger than myself and dark and
handsome. His face was smooth-shaven,
his figure tall, lithe, and alert. He wore a
unifonn of light blue and silver that clung
to him and high boots of patent leather.
His waist was like a girl's, and, as though
to show how supple he was, he kept con-
tinually bowing and shrugging his shouldere
and in elegant protest gesticulating with his
gloved hands. He should have been a moving-
picture actor. He reminded me of Anthony
Hope's fascinating but wicked Rupert of
Hentzau. He certainly was wicked, and I
got to hate him as I never imagined it possible
to hate anybody. He had been told ofif to
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«JPMe of my CMC MKl he delighted in it

we part He "ate" it

^^

ln«^*l « J^T" ^°" **** •»» taken

at my stomach and wiggled hia^ISAnd you laiow what /A«/ meaner
^^

I jaw playing the damn fool with himwould be waste of time.

aZ^^r^"^'"'" ' ^^''^^ "^
«nae its my buameae to follow aimies and

Zs.
"^ "^ ««« Of his mocking

J!^**'""*^*'"
he said, grinning. "Butyou have seen too much." ^^

ev2lJr^'* r° "'''*^'"
' «id. "that

J^y m Brussels ha«,'t seen for three

He shook his head reproachfully and witha gesture signified the grouTSfX^
4»
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"You have aeen enoui^ in this nMd." he
said, "to juttify us in shooting you now."
The sense of drama told him it tos a

good exit line, and he returned to the group
of oflScers. I now saw what had happened.
At Enghien I had taken the wrong road. I
remembered that, to confuse the Germans,
the names on the sign-post at the edge of
the town had been painted out. and that in-
stead of taking the road to Soignes I was on
the road to Ath. What I had seen, there-
fore, was an army corps making a turning
nwvement intended to catch the English on
their tight and double them up upon their
centre. The success of this manoeuvre de-
pended upon the speed with which it was ew-
cuted and upon its being a complete surprise.
As later in the day I learned, the Germans
thought I was an EngUsh officer who had
foUowed them from Brussels and who was
trying to sHp past them and warn his coun-
trymen. What Rupert of Hentzau meant
by what I had seen on the road was that.
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having seen the Count de Schwerfa. who
«wn>anded the Seventh DivWoo. on the
road to Ath. I mutt neceasarily know that
the amy coipt to which he was attached had
separated from the main amy of Voo Huck.
and that, in going 80 far south at such speed
It was bent upon an attack on the English
flank. AU of which at the time I did notknow and did not want to know. All I^ted was to prove I was not an English
officer but an American correspondent who
by acadent had stumbled upon their secret
To convince them of that, strangely enough.
wasdiflScult.

''""H^

Wh« Rupert of Hentzau returned the
other officers were with him. and. fortmiatdy
for me, they spoke or understood English.
For the rest of the day what followed was
Hke a legal argument. It wasascold-blooded
as a game of bridge. Rupert of Hentcau
wanted an English spy shot for his supper-
just as he might have desired a grilled bone.'He showed no personal animus, and. I must

so
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aay for him, that he conducted the caie for
the proMcution without heat or anger. He
mocked me. grilled and taunted me. but he
wai always charmingly pdite.
As Whitman said. "I want Becker," so

Rupert said. "Fe. fo. fi. fum. I want the
blood of an Englishman." He was deter-
mined to get it. I was even more interested
that he should not. The points he made
against me were that my German pass was
signed neither by General Jarotsky nor by
Lieutenant Geyer. but only stamped, and
that any rubber stamp could be forged; that
my American passport had not been issued
at Washington, but in London, where an
Englishman might have imposed upon our
embassy; and that in the photograph pasted
on the passport I was wearing the uniform of
a Bntish officer. I explained that the photo-
graph was taken eight years ago, and that
the unifonn was one I had seen on the west
coast of Africa, worn by the West African
Field Force. Because it was unlike any
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known military unifonn. and as cod and
comfortable aa a golf jacket. I had had It
cppi«i. But dnce that time it had been
ad^ted by the English Brigade of Guards
and the Territorials. I knew it sounded like
fiction; but it was quite true.

Rupert of Hentzau smiled delightedly.
"Do you expect us to beUeve that?" he

protested.

"Listen," I said. "If you could invent
an explanation for that uniform as quickly
as I tdd you that one. standing in a itad
with eight officers trying to shoot you.
you would he the greatest general in Ger-
many."

That made the others laugh; and Rupert
retorted: "Very weU. then, we will concede
that the entire British army has changed its
uniform to suit your photograph. But if
you are iKrf an officer, why. in the photograph,
are you wearing war ribbons?"

I said the war ribbons were in my favor,
and I pomted out that no officer of any one

S3
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country could have been in the diflferent cam-
paigns for which the riUxns were issued.
"They prove." I argued, "that I am a

correspondent, for only a correspondent could
have been in wars in which his own country
was not engaged,"

I thought I had scored; but Rupert in-
•tantly turned my own witness against me.
"Or a miHtary attache." he said. At that

they aU smiled and nodded knowingly.
He fdlowed this up by saying, accusingly

that the hat and clothes I was then wearing
were English. The clothes were English, but
I knew he did not know that, and was only
guessing; and there were no marks on them
About my hat I was not certain. It was a
fdt Alpine hat, and whether I had bought it
in London or New York I could not remember
Whether it was evidence for or against I
could not be sure. So I took it off and began
to fan myself with it, hoping to get a look at
the name of the maker. But with the eyes
of the young prosecuting attorney ftwd upon
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"«.Ididnotda«takeachance.

Then.toaid

Th ^Ji™f '^"'P^ P"^ overhead:and tl^ Who were giving ™, tbTS
degree looked up. I stopped faairi,« m^tfand cast a swift glance inside uThat^rny mtoise satisfaction I „^d. stamped «the leather lining: "Knox. New York "
_I put the hat back on my head and a fewniinutes later puUed it oflf and said: "nSTto mstance my hat. If I were an Engl^:

^w^^Ia««theoceantoNewSt

It was all like that. They would moveaway and whisper u^ether. and I would^

I had to arrange my defence without^
ZTT^.'^r^^'^^'^t^totripme.and I had to think faster thani evSh«^thoujt before. I had no more tir^tT

^

scared, or to regret my past sins, than La"«imaquick«nd. So far as I could mak^

^ ^yr" *^d«l » opinion conce^
"«. R-Pert of Hentzau. who wasIheadj!?
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tant or the Chief Of staflF. had only one sunple
thought, which was to shoot me. Others
considered me a damn fool; I could hear them
hughing and saying: "Er ist ein dummer
Mensch." And others thought that whether
I was a fool or not, or an American or an
Englishman, was not the question; I had
seen too much and should be put away. I
felt if, instead of having Rupert act as my
mterpreter, I could personaUy speak to the
general I might talk my way out of it, but
Rupert assured me that to set me free the
Count de Schwerin lacked authority, and that
my papen. which were aU against me, must
be submitted to the general of the army
corps, and we would not reach him until
midnight.

"And thml—" he would exclaim, and he
would repeat his pantomime of pointing his
forefinger at my stomach and wiggling his
thumb. He was very popular witii me.
MeanwhUe tiiey were taking me fartiier

away from Brussels and tiie "environs."
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TLTty^ "^"^^ but by the time

to be. And who 18 going to teU him it waa
y«« brought me there? K« won't!"

c/^ST/^"*"^" only smiled like thecat that has just swallowed the canary

theTw^V-S" " ^"^^ automobile and^ wh«ked me off. always going farth,^fra« Brussels to Ath and theTS L^^a^ town five miles south. HereX
"topped at a house the staff occupied, andleadmg me to the second floor, ^r^anmpty room that seemed mTLZ^

J^ walls and a window so high that^ when standing you could seeZy^~of o another house and a weati«r.^

fl^'^" J""
"'"'"- «^ wheaHn^-

flow and put a sentry at the door wiU*»*" to keep it open. HewasavS^JT
-nCtiK«ghtIwas.andetrti4Tm:::S
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his automatic moved with me. It was a*
tboagb he were foUowing me with a spot-
light. My foot was badly cut across the in-
step and I was altogether forlorn and dis-

reputable. So, in order to lode less like a
tramp when I met the general, I bound up
the foot, and, always with one eye oo the
sentry, and moving very slowly, shaved and
put on dry things. From the interest the
sentry showed it seemed evident he never
had taken a bath himself, nor had seen any
one else take one. and he was not quite easy
in his mind that he ought to aUow it. He
seemed to consider it a kind of suicide. I
kept on thinking out plans, and when an
<*5cer appeared I had one to submit. loflFered
to give the money I had with me to any
one who would motw back to Brussels and
take a note to the American minister. Brand
WhiUock. My prppositicm was that if in
five hours, or by seven o'clock, he did not
arrive in his automobile and assure them that
what I said about myself was true, they need
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not wait untU midnight, but couW thoot me
then.

"If I am willing to take such a chance"
I pointed out. "I must be a friend of Mr
Wlutlock. If he repudiate, me. it wmi^
evictot I have deceived you. and you wiU
be p^ecUy justified in carrying out your
Plan. I had a note to WhiUock already
wntten. It was composed entirely with the
Idea that they would read it. and it wasmuch more intimate than my very brief
acquaintance with that gentleman justified.
But from what I have seen and heard of the
«-nayor of Toledo I felt he wouM stand

The note read:

"Dear Brand:
"I am detained in a house with » i»rri».

wbge^e^dpasses^uTtl^SS
one m the I^^ation automobUe.

"Richard."
S8
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The oflker to whom I gave this was M«jor
Alfred Wurth, a reservist from BembiUK,
on the Saale River. I liked him from the
first because after we had exchanged a few
words he exclaimed incredulously: "What
nonsense! Any one could tell by your accent
that you are an American." He explained
that, when at the university, in the same
pensioa with him were three Americans.
"The staflf are making a mistake," he said

eamesUy. "They will regret it."

I told him that I not only did not want
them to regret it, but I did not want them
to make it, and I b^sed him to assure the
staff that I was an American. I suggested
also that he teU them, if anything happened
to me there were other Americans who would
at once declare war on Germany. The num-
ber of these other Americans I overestimated
by about ninety millions, but it was no time
to consider details.

He asked if the staflf might read the letter
to the American minister, and, though I
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^ to deceive him. I pretended to coMlder

"I doQ't remember jurt what I wrote." I«W. ami, to make sure they woyuT^ ,/

iLSr^.*"^ '--'-«" to

WuL"^'
•« 'Jat I can do." said M,jorWurth; "meanwhile, do not be di«x)unged

After he left me the Belgian gentlemanwho owned the house and his c»ok hStme some food. She was the onlym^rfh» household who had not desertSlZ^•^^ther they were serving the stS:

»8+i. « 7^ was an old peasant womanwith a ruffled white cap. and when sheW^
in spite of the sentry, tibe patted me »!
courajngly on the shoulder. The owner of

J^^ was more discreet, and contented
hmself with wmkfag at me and whispering:
Cavamalpourvousenbasr As they

both knew what was being said of me do^
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•tain, thdr vMt did not espedaUy enliven
me. Major Wurth returned and said the
•taff could not ipare any one to go to BnM-
•dj. but that my note had been forwaided to
the general. That was as much as I had

noped for. It was intended only as a "stay

^.E^!"^^" ^y ^ »»n«r of the

He kept telling
taajot was not

me that he

reassuring,

thought would set me free,

come to

It

it

hut even as he spoke tears would ««,
his eyes and roU slowly down his cheeksWM most disconcerting. After a while ii
«rew dark and he brought me a candle and
left me. taking with him. much to my re-
hef. the sentry and his automatic. This
»ive me since my anest my first moment
alooe. and. to find anything that might fur-
ther mcriminate or help me. I used it in
8omg rapidly through my knapsack and
pockets. My note-book was entirely favor-
able. In it there was no word that any
German couW censor. My only other paper
was a letter, of which aU day I had be^
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WITH THE ALLIES

conscious. It was one of introduction from
Colonel Theodorft Roosevelt to President
Poincar^, and whether the Germans would
consider it a clean biU of health or a death-
warrant I could not make up my mind. Half
a dozen times I had been on the point of say-
ing: "Here is a letter from the man your
Kaiser deUghted to honor, the only civilian
who ever reviewed the German army, a
former President of the United States."
But I could hear Rupert of Hentzau re-

plying: "Yes, and it is recommending you
to our enemy, the President of France !"

I knew that Colonel Roosevelt would
have written a letter to the German Em-
peror as impartially as to M. Poincar«,
but I knew also that Rupert of Hentzau
would not believe that. So I decided to
keep the letter back until the last moment.
If it was going to help me, it stiU would be
effective; if it went against me. I would be
just as dead. I began to think out other
plans. Plans of escape were foolish. I could
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have crawled out of the window to the tain
gutter but before I had reached the rooftree
I would have been shot. And bribing the
sentry, even were he willing to be insulted,
would not have taken me farther than the
stairs, where there were other sentries. I
was more safe inside the house than out
They still had my passport and laissez-passer'.
and without a pass one could not walk a
hundred yards. As the staflF had but one
plan, and no time in which to think of a
better one. the obligation to invent a sub-
stitute plan lay upon me. The plan I thought
out and which later I outlined to Major Wurth
was this: Instead of putting me away at
midmght, they would give me a pass back to
Brussels. The pass would state that I was
a suspected spy and that if before midnight
of the 26th of August I were found off the
duiect road to Brussels, or if by that hour I
had not reported to the military governor of
Brussels, any one could shoot me on sight. .

As I have stated, without showing a pass no
63
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one could move a hundred yards, and every
time I showed my pass to a Gennan it would
tell him I was a suspected spy, and if I were
not making my way in the right direction he
had his orders. With such a pass I was as
much a prisoner as in the room at Ligne, and
if I tried to evade its conditions I was as good
as dead. The advantages of my plan, as I
urged them upon Major Wurth, were that it
prevented the General Staff from ±ooting
an mnocent man, which would have greatly
distressed them, and were he not innocent
would stiU enable them, after a reprieve of
two days, to shoot him. The distance to
Brussels was about fifty miles, which, as
It was impossible for a civilian to hire a
bicycle, motor-car, or cart, I must cover
on foot, making twenty-five miles a day
Major Wurth heartUy approved of my sub^
stitute plan, and added that he thought if
any motor-trucks or ambulances were re-'
turning empty to Brussels, I should be per-
mitted to ride in one of them. He left me,
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and I never saw him again. It was then
about eight o'clock, and as the time passed
and he did not return and midnight grew
nearer, I began to feel very lonely. Except
for the Roosevelt letter, I had played my last
card.

As it grew later I persuaded myself they
did not mean to act until mommg, and I

stretched out on the straw and tried to sleep.
At midnight I was startled by the light of
an electric torch. It was strapped to the
chest of aa officer, who ordered me to get up
and come with him. He spoke only German,
and he seemed very angry. The owner of
the house and the old cook had shown him
to my room, but they stood in the shadow
without speaking. Nor. fearing I might com-
promise them— for I could not see why, ex-
cept for one purpose, they wei« taking me
out into the night— did I speak to them.
We got into another motor-car and in silence
drove north from Ligne down a country road
to a great chateau that stood in a magnificent

6s
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park. Something had gone wrong with the
lights of the chateau, and its haU was Ut
only by candles that showed soldiers sleep-
ing like dead men on bundles of wheat and
others leaping up and down the marble stairs.

,
They put me in a huge armchair of silk and
gilt, with two of the gray ghosts to guard
me, and from the hall, when the doors of the
drawing-room opened, I could see a long
table on which were candles in sUver candle-
sticks or set on plates, and many maps and
half-empty bottles of champagne. Around
the table, standing or seated, and leaning
across the maps, were staff-officers in bril-
liant uniforms. They were much older men
and of higher rank than any I had yet seen.
They were eating, drinking, gesticulating.
In spite of the tumult, some, in utter weari-
ness, were asleep. It was like a picture of
1870 by Detaille or De Neuville. Appar-
ently, at last I had reached the headquarters
of the mysterious general. I had arrived at
what, for a suspected spy, was an inpppor-
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tune moment. The Germans themselves had
been suipnsed, or somewhere south of us
had met with a reverse, and the air was
vibrating with excitement and something
veiy like panic. Outside, at great speed and
with su^s shrieking, automobiles were ar-
nving. and I could hear the officers shouting:
Die Englischen kommen!"
To make their reports they flung them-

selves up the steps, the electric torches, like
bulls-eye lanterns, burning holes in the
night. Seeing a civiUan under guard, they
would stare and ask questions. Even when
they came close, owing to the light in my
eyes. I could not see them. Sometimes, in a
half circle, tiiere would be six or eight of the
electric torches blinding me, and from be-
hmd them voices barking at me with strange
guttural noises. Much they said I could not
understand, much I did not want to under-
stand, but tiiey made it quite clear it was no
fit place for an Englishman.

When tiie door from tiie drawing-room
67
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opened and Rupert of Hentaau appealed, I
was almost glad to see him.

Whenever he spoke to me he alwaysb^ or ended his sentence with "Mr.
patis" He gave it an emphasis and mean-
ing which was intended to show that he knew
It was >Ktf my name. I would not have
thought it possible to put so much insolence
mto two innocent words. It was ?«? though
he said: "Mr. Davis, alias Jimmy Va»entine."
He certainly would have made a great actor.
"Mr. Doris," he said, "you are free."
He did not look as disappointed as I knew

he would feel if I were free, so I waited for
what was to follow.

"You are free," he said, "under certain
conditions." The condBtions seemed to cheer
him. He recited the conditions. They were
those I had outlined to Major Wurth. But
I am sure Rupert of Hentzau did not guess
that. Apparently, he beUeved Major Wurth
had thought of them, and I did not unde-
ceive him. For the substitute plan I was not
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inclined to rob that oflBcer of any credit. I
felt then, and I feel now. that but for him
and his interceding for me I would have been
left in the road. Rupert of Hentzau gave me
the paas. It said I mutt return to Bruaaels
by way of Ath, Enghien, Hal. and that I

must report to the military governor oa the
26th or "be treated as a spy"— "so wiri
er als Spurn be/umdelt."

The pass, literally translated, reads:

"The American reporter Davis must at
6nce return to Brussels via Ath, EngUen,
Hal. and report to the government at the
latest on August 26th. If he is met on any
other road, or after the 26th of August, he will
be handled as a spy. Automobiles returning
to Brussels, if they can unite it with their
duty, can carry him.

"Chief op General Staff.
"Vw Ghegor, Lieutenant-Colonel."

Fearing my military education was not
sufBdent to enable me to appreciate this,

«9
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for the last time Rupert stuck his forefinger"7 ^^^^'^ «nd repeated dS^Aad you know what /fe/ means. And you

He^ determined to have his griUed bone.

^'ji.^-eU take me out and shoot 1^

^'^ou wiU start in three hours." he re-

"A man wandering around at that hour "
I P«,t^ted. "wouldn't live five minutT^lt
can't be done. r.« couldn't dTS" He««tmued to grin. I knew perfecUy J^aie general had given no such ortler. andCIt was a cat-and-mouse act of Rupert's o^
invention, and he knew I knew it But^^ted: "YOU wiU start in three'U:^:!

I Mid: "I am going to write about this

J^I would like you to r^dwhatTlZ'
What IS your name ?

"
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He said: "I am the Baron von"-it

sounded like "Ho88fer"-and. in any case
to that name, care of General de Schwerin
oftiK Seventh Division, I shaU mail thisba&. I hope the Allies do not kill Rupert
of Hentrau before he reads itf After thatiHe would have made a great actor.
They put me in the automobile, and droveme back to Ligne and the impromptu ceUBut now ,t did not seem like a cell. Since

I had last occupied it my chances had so
improved that returning to the candle on
the floor and the bundles of wheat was like™gh«ne. Though I did not believe

'

Rupert had any authority to order me into
the mght at the darkest hour of the twenty-
four. I was taking no chances. My nerve
was not in a suffidenUy robust state for me to
disobey any German. So. lest I should over-
sleep, until tiuee o'clock I paced the cell,
and then^ with all the terrors of a burglar
tiptoed down die stairs. There was no
light, and the house was wrapped in silence.
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Earlier there had been everywhere sentries^d not daring to hreati^T^Z^
°f tt«m to challenge, but. except feS^"^ of the stairs and ofmTSkle.^
which seemed to e:cpIode like &«^S
there was not a sound. I was afeS^^m>^ safely backlZ^'inT;
was more afraid of Rupert, and TitTcn/^ my way untU I had reached S^;^

"The animals have gone." he said; "aU ofthem^
IwiUgiveyouabednow.andwhm^ J«ht you shall have breakfast." IS^my ordere were to leave hi, house at

"But it is murder!" he said. With these

andhebidme«o«ii«c*Biic».
In my left hand I placed the pass, folded so

^ttheredsealoftheGener^^^^

tTu Z"^"^-^- IntheotherCd
I held ready a couple of matches. Ea^^
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a sentjy challenged I struck the matches on
^box^dhe,dthe«inf„«tofthe^
8«a. The instant the matches flashed it«^a hundred to one that the man would
Aoot. but I could not speak German, and

TLI^I "^ ^^ ^ «»Pri*d or

S?tt?^T*t^' ^" *** °^ ^'^'^ J«t me pass.But afto I had made a mark of myselfZ
tones I tost my nerve and sought cover be-hmd a haystack. I lay there until there^UKht enough to distinguish trees and
J^ph-poles. and ti^n walked on to Atii.™ that, when they stopped me. if tiiey
oc«^d not r^itiH. red seal satisfied them^'J

^JT.^ """^ "^*^ "^^^^ they cursedme ^thsfjange. unclean oaths, and ordered
me. m the German equivalent, to beat it It

riS^,"^'^- I had had no sleep^^t before and had eaten notiung. and
though I had cut away most of my shoe Icould hardly touch my foot to L^l
Whenever m the villages I tried to bribe
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notXn.1, T
^"^ ™** *«"«d Flemish.

,
"eaaent of one republic to thp p^ojj !

T™ ?.T^ ^ '^^'^ ^ *o«ld not be able

been put through an unceasing thini degreeand I was nearly out Added to tha^S
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Chance of my lodng the road was exceUenfand rf I lost the road the first GennTwho

™nL T?r^
*° '^''^ myself up to the occu-

SSLt
«^,°«t German car going toward

Brussels and ask them to carry me there^^- !.-^^-tilTau^^^
l^^' ^'^ ««° stood in frtmt of it

^ hew up my pass and pointed to the red
«al. The car stopped, and the soldiera inf«mt and tje Officer in the „^ seat^at me m mdignant amazement. The officer

;«^
a general, old and kindly looking, and.^tl^^ce of Heaven, as Slow-witted as hew^fand. He spoke no English, and his

French was as bad as mine, and in conse-
quence he had no idea of what I was^
Staflf to proceed at once to Brussels. I madea mystery of the pass, saying it was very con-
fidential, but the red seal satisfied iS. ^ebade me courteously to take the seat at his
ade. and with intense satisfaction I heard
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WITH THB ALLIES
Wm command his orderly to get down and
fetch my knapsack. The general was going,
he Mid, only so far as Hal. but that farhe
wouWcamrme. Hal was the last town
named m my pass, and from Brussels only
ekven miles distant. According to the sched-
ule I had laid out for myself. I had not hoped
to reach It by walking unta the next day. but
at the rate the car had approached I mw Iwould be there within two hours. My feel-ugs when I sank back upon the cushions of
that car and stretehed out my weary legs and
the wind whisUed around us are too sacred
for cold print. It was a situation I would
not have used in fiction. I was a condemned
spy. with the hand of every German properly
against me. and yet under tiie protection <rfa German general, and in luanirious ease. Iwas escaping ftom them at forty miles an^I had but one regret. I wanted Rupert
ofHentautoseeme. At Hal my luck stiU
held The steps of tiie Hfttel de Ville were
<»«wded witii generals. I thought never in
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"TO BE TREATED AS A SPY"
the world could there be ao many generals,
•0 many flowing cloaks and miked helmets.
I was afraid of them. I was afraid that when
my general abandoned me the others might
not prove so slow-witted or so kind. My
general also seemed to regard them with dis-
favor. He exclaimed impatienUy. Appar-
ently, to force his way through them, to
cod his heels in an anteroom, did not appeal.
It was tong past his luncheon hour and the
restaurant of the Palace Hotel caUed him.
He gave a sharp order to the chauflFeur.

"I go OQ to Brussels," he said. "Desire
you to accompany me?" I did not know
how to ask him in French not to make me
laugh. I saw the great Palace of Justice
that towers above the dty with the same emo-
tions that one beholds the Statue of Liberty,
but not until we had reached tiie inner boule-
vards did I feel safe. There I bade my friend
a grateful but hasty adieu, and in a taacab
unwashed and unbrushed, I drove straight
to tiie American legation. To Mr. Whiflock
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WITH THE ALUES
I told thi. story, and with coe hand that«»«enm reached for his hat and with tte^forhisstidc. IntheautooKAirSS^S vi'^J?^

to the Hdtel de Vm.
TJ« Mr. WhiUock. a. the moving-pJctare^fe^y. "HNnstered" indSS."^
Dav» was present, he made it undenrtood

Z l: "^^'-^-^ nm. and^STS
had been ordered to report, but in s,!te of

J^t. HewaathereasthefHendTt^
A«en«n nunister. and the word "^oo"must be removed from his papers.

bdow where he had written that I was to b^treated as a spy. they wnrte I was "not ataU. "gar nicht." to be treated as a sp^a^d
^tlwasweUknowntotheAmeri^rT
«ter, and to thdt they af&ced the official seal.*

• Utml tiwttUtlon of vw on the pM.:

H«T Davi. wu on the 28th rf?^' .*"*?' *»^' "'*•
of the Genn^ ^^J^t .^"^,5'^•Jrl'"!S~
recommended bV the Wl«i^^ " » W- Hebh^»
in AmericT^

Americn mlnfater »nd i» weUS^
T J .

AlB«BT BOVBY,
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"TO BB TREATED AS A SPY"
That ended it. leaving me with one valu-

aWe poiwiioo. It i« thii: thould any one»«Mt that I am a spy. or that I am ««< a
fnend of Brand WhiUock. I have the testi-nmy of the Imperial Gennan Government
to the contrary.

^^
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CHAPTER III

THE BURNING OF LOUVAIN

Awedtbjtt. to cany thdr woundedandX

the teten^ US- "" ™'-'nii» and

only bom Hofland. Bv tw- "r*°- ™t

«#J_j ^^ "°" leaving the dtv nnw

same manner Wirt, fi^ J^ " ***"«™er- Wiw the mort cheerful com-



THE BURNING OF LOUVAIN
Pjj««y the miUtary authoritie. Mue-peo.

ti»i...~i ^ ""OM of this, with

tag that thtr ^Aleati.1 ddpatchet werebeing oenaond ».d delawd. tw!«i,

^ nece««y to « ^ «tomobile^
nearly every „tomoW»e l»d taken it«If off

oihflr-.*^ u T ^*» W" true abo

«w2n "'^'^ ^fl^'ver Brussels you

«rts w,th the sh^h. -npty and the honeand harness gone. a., three day. a G«^
J^^-^whodW^townaWcyclewas

Requiations were given for hese machines,
stotmg they would be returned afterlSw
by which tune they wiU be ready for the 3.Zbeap. Any one on a bicycle outalde the dty

r„T^ » t^.«Iy way to get messag^
through was by going on foot to Ow^or

8s



'•^H THE ALUBS
Holland, or by an automobUe for wlA-h •-

nUKht start, ne carried almv. J!!/^^
cable, and letter..1rtaS£^~'•^ Who wa. trying St^tS^"^

for the Red Cm« «» ' ^ ''^ °*»«y

to carry the messages.
^^ ^ *

Three out of four times th* .^-

and our desnatchwi »{*i. *uT^ onaeels,

^I
M^ l^ a, EnglM, bo, .utoSmS
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THB BURNING OF LOUVAIN

^J^^^- They were » thrilling
ttjt they made my ^ory. for whichrhS
*«toi the tnp. extremely tame reading.

JlSa '^: "^^ °^ the American

SSd«.*".?*.^ >*««»«» officialP««^ to v»it Antwerp after the Belgian
2^™*"* "oved to that dty, andT^^h.. passes and flag flying fL^:Z
moWe. he reached Antwerp and ret -med to

*««•. Not knowing the Belgians were ad
r;:ij« from the north. Gii;:^^^:

« tiie day, he dK« for his excundon hi.
route led hm, past burning towns and deadand wounded and between the lines of b^
forces actively engaged.

"«•<»'»«»

wSSoTtrSL'^ *^*''^^ Brand
WtaUock to Secretary Bryan. During the
"Jt he rested at Antwen> the^Ze^
Pehn au-^p tovisit that rity passed over ZdWg one bomb at the end of the block mwhich Gibson was sleeping. He was awa-
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WITH THE ALUES
teMd by the explosion and heard all of those
thatfdlowed.

The next morning he was requested to ac-
company a committee appointed by the Bel-
8ian CSovemment to report upon the outrage,
and he visited a house that had been wrecked.

Sf'J^* "^ '^* ^'^^ •««« of those
toUed. Pteople who were in the streets when
the ajr-ship passed said it moved without any
sound, as though the motor had been shut
offand it was being propeUed by momentum.
One bom:. feU so near the palace where the

Belgian Queen was sleeping as to destroy thegawm the windows and scar the walls. The
bombs were large, containing smaller bombs
of the size of shrapnel. Like shrapnel, on
impact they scattered bullets over a radius of
forty yards. One man. who fr«m a window
in the eighth story of a hotel watched the
air-ship pass, stated that before each bomb
feU he saw electric torches signal ftom the
roofs, as though giving directions as to where
the bombs should strike.



THE BURNING OF LOUVAIN
After my amat by the Germans, I found

my usefulness in Brussels as a conespondent
was gone, and I returned to London, and from
there rejoined the Allies in Paris.

I left Brussels on August 27th with Gerald
Mofgan and Wm Irwin, of Cottier's, on a
train carrying English prisoners and German
wounded. In times of peace the trip to the
German border lasts three hours, but in mak-
ing it we were twenty-six hours, and by orxter
of the authorities we were forbidden to leave
the train.

Carriages with cushions naturally were re-
«erved for the wounded, so we slept on
wooden benches and on the floor. Itwasnot
possible to obtain food, and water was as
scarce. At Graesbeek, ten miles from Brus-
sels, we first saw houses on fire. They con-
tinued with us to U6gi.

Village after village had been completely
wrecked. In his march to the sea Sherman
lived oi the country. He did not destroy it.

and as against the burning <rf Cdumbia must
8s



WITH THE ALLIES
be placed to the discredit of the Gemians the
wiping out of an entire countryside
Far many nules we saw procession after

procession of peasants fleeing from one bum-
»« village, which had been their home, toother villages, to find only blackened ^allsand smouldering ashes. In no part of north-

ttat between Aix-la-ChapeUe and Brussels

It looked as though a cyclone had uprortS

at wh^tT
'''^ " *^^ '"""^ ^ ^vedat what for sue hundred yean, had been the

atyofLouvain. The Germans werTSum!
ag it. and to hide their work kept us lockedmae railroad carriages. But the story waswntten agamst the sky. was told tTJZ
German soldiers incoherent with excesses- andwe could i^d it in the faces Of

^'^'
d^dren bemg led to concentration ca^and Of atizens on their way to be shot



THE BURNING OF LOUVAIN
The day before the Germans had sentenced

Louvain to become a wilderness, and with
German system and love of thoroughness
they left Louvain an empty, blackened shell.

The reason for this appeal to the torch and
the execution of non-combatants, as given
to Mr. Whitiock and myself on the morning
I left Brussels by General von Lutwitz, the
miUtary governor, was this: The day before,
while the German military commander of the
troops in Louvain was at the Hdtel de ViUe
talking to the burgomaster, a son of the bur-
gomaster, with an automatic pistol, shot the
chief of staflf and German staff surgeons.

Lutwitz claimed this was the signal for the
civil guard, in civilian clothes on the roofs,
to fire upon the German soldiers in the open
square below. He said also the Belgians had
quick-firing guns, brought from Antwerp.
As for a week the Germans had occupied
Louvain and closely guarded all approaches,
the story that there was any gun-running is

absurd.
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WITH THE ALLIES
"Fifty Gennans were kiUed and wounded."

said Lutwite. "ami for that Louvain m^be
^^r^'" ^-P->*«»^withhi8^
ne swept the papers across his table
"The Hotel de Ville." he added." "was a

bjuUf.huUdin.;itisa^tyit.rb:

a 1^^ *!!?*"'"'**'*•»» '•ad destroyed
afa^-garden. his tone could not haveW
I^Msed less r^^^t.

wl^i.*^''
'*^°". ^ '"d been in Louvain.

I^ AHjert and his staflF. The dtTdatesfixm the eleventh century, and the popula-^ was forty-two thousand. TTk S£^^rewere. lace-makers, and manufacturen,
^omanuate for churches. The university^was the most «leb.ated in Europea^

In the Louvain CoUege many priests now

before, over the great yeUow walls of the a>^
M



THE BURNING OF LOUVAIN
lege, I had seen hanging two American flags.

I had found the dty clean, deepy, and pretty,
with narrow, twisting streets and smart shops
and caf&. Set m flower gardens were the
houses, with red roofs, green shutters, and
white walls.

Over those that faced south had been
trained pear-trees, their branches, heavy with
fruit, spread out against the walls like branches
<rf candelabra. The town haU was an exam-
ple of Gothic architecture, in detail and design
more celebrated even than the town haU of
Bruges or Brussels. It was five huadied
years dd, and lately had been repaired with
taste and at great cost.

Qppofflte was the Church of St. Pierre,
dating tnm the fifteenth century, a very
noUe building, with many chapels filled with
carvings of the time of the Renaissance in
wood, stcHie, and iron. In the univerdty
were one hundred and fifty thousand volumes.
Near it was the bronze statue of Father

Damien, priest of the leper cdony in the

«9



WITH THE ALLIES
South Pacific, of whom Robert Louis Steven-
•on wrote.

On the night of the 27th these buildings
were empty, exploded cartridges. Statues,
pictures, carvings, parchments, archives-all
these were gone.

No one defends the sniper. But because
Ignorant Mexicans, when their dty was in-
^^ded fired upon our sailors, we did not de-
stroy Vera Cruz. Even had we bombarded
vaa Cruz, money could have restored thatcy. Money can never restore Louvain.
Great architects and artists, dead these six
hundred years, made it beautiful, and their
handiwork belonged to the world. With
torch and dynamite the Germans turned those
masterpieces into ashes, and aU the Kaiser's
hones and aU his men camiot bring them
back again.

When our troop train reached Louvain. the
entire heart of the dty was destroyed, and
the fire had readied the Boulevard Tirlemont
whidi faces the railroad station. The night
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was windless, and the sparks rose in steady,

leisurely pillars, faUing back into the furnace

from which they sprang. In their work the
soldiers were moving from the heart of the
dty to the outskirts, street by street, from
house to house.

In each building they b^:an at the first

floor and, when that was burning steadily,

passed to the one next. There were no ex-

ceptions—whether it was a store, chapel, or
private residence, it was destroyed. The oc-

cupants had been warned to go, and in each
deserted shop or house the furniture was piled,

the torch was stuck under it, and into the air

went the savings of years, souvenirs of chil-

dren, of parents, heirlooms that had passed
from generation to generation.

The people had time only to fill a pillow-

case and fly. Some were not so fwtunate,
and by thousands, like flocks of sheep, they
were rounded up and marched through the
night to concentration camps. We were not
allowed to speak to any citizen of Louvain,
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but the GermaM crowded the windows of the
trmn. boastfid. gloating, eager to interpret.

In the two hours during which the train
circled the burning dty war was before us in
Its most hateful aspect.

In other wars I have watched men on one
hilltop, without haste, without heat, fire atm«i on another hill, and in consequence on
both Sides good men were wasted. But in
those fights there were no women or children
and the shells struck only vacant stretches of
veldt or uninhabited mountain sides.
At Louvain it was war upon the defence-

less war upon churches, colleges, shops of
inJlmers and lace-makers; v,-at brought to
the bedside and the fireside; against women
harvestmg in the fields, against children in
wooden shoes at play in the streets.
At Louvain that night the Germans were

uke men after an orgy.

There were fifty English prisoners, erect
and soldierly. In the ocean of gray the litUe
patch of khaki looked pitifuDy lonely, but
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THB BURNING OP LOUVAIN
<*^ wgMded the men who luKl outnumbered
Iwt not defeated them with calm, uaoukue^ ^"**»yI^«Iadtoicethem
»«*• Later they wiU bear witne* They
wU^ t^ how the enemy make, a wUdenS

On the hWi ground n» the broken epte, ol
tte Ch«xh of St Pierre and the lS?d!
Ville. and de«»iding like rtep. were row be.

^^J^ ^,fi« had reached the

Tl^jf^ those on the Boulevani

tt^' ^^"'"^^^abeadycold.
tat othere sent up steady, straight cohmms
offlame In othere at the third and fourth

•tiU fiUed the window^xws. while on the firrt
floor the torch had just passed and the flames
weretopmg. Fire had destroyed the efectiic^but at times the flames made the station
•0 light that you could see the second-hand of
your watch, and again aU was darkness. Bt
only by candles.

^^
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J*'IL!?^**
tea when an officer peMd by

^. In the darkne- the «n.y unifonn.
fiUed the .tatioo with an amy of ghort.You d„tinguid«d men only when pipe,h^
ing from their teeth glowed red or tSr^.
oneu flashed.

"woay

Outride the .tation in the public iquare the
people of Louvam passed in an unending
Ijocewoo women bareheaded, weeping, mencanyuw the chUdren asleep on thTsho^
ders. aU hemmed in by the shadowy army of
gray wolves. Once they were halted, andamong them were marrhod a line of men.
iftese were on their .ray to be shot. And.
better to point the moral, an officer halted
both procesrions and, climbing to a cart, ei-
Plamed why the men were to die. Hewained
otters not to bring down upon themselves a
l>ke vengeance.

tJ^fiS"? "f^
'ed to spend the night in

tte fidds looked across to those marZl for
death they saw old friends, neighbors of lowr
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•tanding, men of their own houtehold. The
officer beUowinc at them from the cart wat

illuminated by the headli^ta of an automo-

bile. He looked like an actor held in a q)ot-

lil^t on a daikened stage.

It waa all like a acene upon the stage, un-

real, inhuman. You felt it could not be true.

You felt that the curtain of fire, purring and

crackling and sending up hot sparics to meet

the Idnd, calm stars, was only a painted back-

drop; that the reports of rifles from the dark

ruins came from blank cartridges, and that

these trembling sho|dceepers and peasants

ringed in baycnets would not in a few min-

utes really die, but that they themselves and

their homes would be restored to their wives

and children.

You felt it was only a nightmare, cruel and

uncivilized. And then you remembered that

the German Emperor has told us what it is.

It is his Holy War.

9S
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CHAPTER IV

PARIS IN WAR TIME
'pHOSE who, when the Gennans ap-

as a city doomed, as a waste place, desolateas a graveyard. Those who run aw^ySt^
are alamusts. They a« on the ZS^Ttey must explain why they ran awayEar^ m September Paris was like a sum-mer hotel out of season. The owners Zitempor^y dosed it; the ^Tr^'
haired, the fumture and paintings d^pe^
taenia caretaker and a night-v^^^^
Jn possession.

'"^"^•au were

go'to Srif ^'^.*"* ^ «^ Americans

L no^ "" *'^ *^- Most of themtake no chances and prefer to visit it while^yare^dive. Before this war, if the visitorwas disappointed, it was the fault Tt^Z
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itor, not of Paris. She was all things to aU
men. To some she offered triumphal arches,

statues, paintings; to others by day racing,

and by night Maxims and the Rat Mort.
S<wne loved her for the book-stalls along the
Seine and ateliers of the Latin Quarter; some
for her parks, forests, gardens, and boule-
vards; some because of the Luxembourg;
some only as a place where everybody was
smiling, happy, and polite, where they were
never bored, where they were always young,
where the lights never went out and there
was no early call. Should they to-day re-
visit her they would find her grown grave
and decorous, and going to bed at sundown,
but still smiling bravely, still pdite.

You jnnot wipe out Paris by romoving
two million people and dosing Cartier's and
the Caffi de Paris. There still remains some
hundred miles of boulevards, the Seine and
her bridges, the Arc de Tri<Mnphe, with the sun
setting behind it, and the Gardens <rf the Tuil-
kries. You cannot send them to the stcwe-
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"Jouae or wrap them in linen. Andthesririt

2^^^ o^^y«. cannotc^^
thf^ ?f« » peace and P^ t<Hlaytte mort atrJang diflference is lack ofpcpZ

^.andtouristsofallcountrica^SS.

walk the streets you feel" either that von^
ZT^'"^"* anyone isaZ^7Z

^^^ataoet every one of the noted shopsFem.6 » written, or it has been tu3over to the use of the RedO^ S^
««ller shops those that^,S^
^yba^andchenSHutrn::
need go naked or hungry- In i«»m^ ki.JT^

^ «d fed. But the theatre, are S^ No one is in a mood to laugh. aS«^7 no one wishes to coosiderXlSj"«« senous than the present crisTSthere are no revues, operas, orcom^ »
9S







PARIS IN WAR TIME
The thing you inisBed perhapB most were the

drildren in the Avenue des Champs Elyate.
For generatiooa over that part <rf the public
garden the children have held sway. They
knew it belonged to them, and into the gravel
walks drove their tin spades with the same
sense of ownership as at Deauville they dig
up the shore. Their straw hats and bare
l^B, their Normandy nurses, with enormous
head-dresses, Wue for a boyand i»nk for a giri.

were. <rf the sights of Paris, one of the most
familiar. And when the children vaniahed they
left a dreary wilderness. You could look for a
mile, from the Place de la Concorde to the Arc
deTriomphe,andnotsaeachild. The stalls,
where they bought hoops and skipi^^Qpes,
the ^ring wooden horses, Punch-and-Judy
•how*, booths wbna with milk thty refreshed
themselves and with bonbons made themselves
ill, all were deserted and boarded up.
The ctosing down of the majority of the

•hops and hotels was not due to a desire on
the part of those enqdpyed in them to avoid
the Germans, but to get at the Germans.

M
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On Shop after shop are Bigns reading: "The
Propnetor and staflF are with the cdors." orThe personnel of this establishment is mobi.

twi,
?f "Monsieur infonns his clients

that he IS with his regiment."
In the absence of men at the front. French-

women, at all times capable and excellent
managers, have surpassed themselves. In my
hotel there were employed seven women and
one man. In another hotel I visited the en-
tire staflF was composed of women.
An American banker offered his twenty.^ poto ponies to the government They

were refused as not heavy enough. He did
not know that, and supposed he had lost
than. Later he learned from the wife of histo^. a Frenchwoman, that those employedm his stables at Versailles who had not go«

L^J?°"* ^* "^ ^PP^* °f the Germans
had fled, and that for three weeks his string
of twenty-two horses had been fed. groom^
and exercised by the trainer's wife andS
two little girls.



PARIS IN WAR TIME
To an American it was very gratifying to

hear the praise of the French and English
for the American ambulance at Neuilly It
is the outgrowth of the American hospital, and
at the start of this war was organized by Mrs.
Herrick, wife of our ambassador, and other
ladies of the American colony in P^, and
the American doctors. They took over the
Lycfc Pasteur, an enormous school at NeuiUy
that had just been finished and never occu-
pied, and converted it into what is a most
splendidly equipped hospital. In walking
over the building you find it hard to believe
that it was intended for any other than its
Ptwentuse. The operating rooms, kitchens,
wards, rooms for operating by Roentgen rays,
and even a chapel have been installed.
The organization and system axe of the

hjgbest order. Every one in it is American.
The doctors are the best in P^. Thenursesmd orderlies are both espedafly trained for
the work and volunteers. The spirit of help-
fiitoess and unselfishness is everywhere ap-

lOI
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Puent Certain member, of the American
coJony. who never in their Uvea thoS^
an3^«vethem«lve..a„dofhcmrSi

JT^ «^ :«!«« Mke chambermaids aS
^Tt'^'^ «»Bt disagreeable
W8IC8, not for a few hours a week but .».
ceasingly, day after day. No^t Z
and wS:^r^ '='«^' "^or-senerals.

^ are three hundred patients TTv.
J^ofU^hospitalnumbersorirhunLiS
fifty. It B composed of the best-knownWan doctor, in P^ and a fewTSNewYork. Among the volunteer nurses andattendants are wives of bankers fa^A^can giris Who have married F^
l^es. and g^rls who since the war came^
lort^npioyment as teachers of languaj^
8toH«raph«B. and governesses. nT^
™^cal students, derks. and boulevaSThey are aU woridng together inmost^
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J!'*''^^ "^ "°*^ *" "W«^tion that
mite efficiency far surpasses that of any other
hospital mftris. Later it is going to spHtO^
Am«,can colony in twain. If you did notwork in the American ambulance you iron't
belong.

Attached to the hospital is a squadron of
automobile ambulances, ten of which were pre-

fJ^^J^'^assishavebeen covered Sh
khaki hoods and fitted to carry two wounded
men and attendants. On their runs they are
accompanied by automobiles with medical
supphes, tires, and gasolene. The ambulances
scout at the rear of the battle line and cany
back^ Uiose which the field-hospitals camxrt

One day I watched the orderlies who accom-
pany these ambulances handling about forty
Enghsh wounded, transferring them from the
automobdes to tl* reception hall, and the
smartness and intelligence with which the
members of each crew worked together was

«03
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like that of a champkn poloteam. TheecHtor

of a LondoQ paper, who was in Puk bamaO-

gating Ent^ hoqiital oooditioiii, witneMed

the tame perfonnance, and told me that in

handling the wounded it surpaieed in efficiency

anything he had seen.



CHAPTER V

THE BATTLE OF SOISSONS

THE itnigi^ for the poaaeasion <rf SoisBons

lasted two days. The second day's

battle, which I witnessed, ended with the

dty in the possession of the French. It was

part of the seven days' of continuous fighting

that began on September 6th at Meauz.

Then the German left wing, consisting of the

army of General von Kluck, was at Claye,

within fifteen miles oi Paris. But the French

and English, instead of meeting the advance

witha defence, themselves attacked. Steadily,

at the rate of ten miles a day, they drove

the Germans bade across the Aiane and the

Mame, and so saved the dty.

'When this retrograde movement of the Ger-

mans began, those who could not see the na-

ture of the fighting bdieved that the German
xos
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line of coaummicatioo, the one ftan Aix-la-
ChapeUe through Belgium, had proved too
loog, and that the left wing was voluntarily
withdrawing to meet the new line ofcommuni-
cation through Luxembouig. But the fields of
battle beyond Meaux, through which it was
ntceseary to pass to reach the fight at Sots-
sons, showed no evidence of leisurely with-
drawal On both sides there were evidences
of the most desperate fighting and of artiUery
fire that was wide-spi«ad and desolating.
That of the Germans, intended to destroy the
road fixjm Meaux and to cover their retreat,

showed marksmanship so accurate and exe-
cution so terrible as, while it lasted, to render
pursuit inqxMsible.

The battle-field stretched from the hills

three miles north of Meaux for four miles
along the road and a mile to either side. The
road is lined with poplan three feet across
and as high as a five-story building. Forthe
four miles the road was piled with branches
of these trees. The trees themselves were
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q)Ut as bx Bghtnlng, or torn in half, as with
your hands you could tear apart a loaf of
bread. Through aome. aoUd shell had paned,
leaving clean holes. Others lodced as though
drunken woodsmen with axes from looto to
topmost branches had slashed them in crazy
fury. Some shells had br<*en the trunks in
half as a hurricane snaps a mast.

That no human being could survive such a
bombardment were many grewsome proofs.
In one place for a mile the road was lined with
those wicker baskets in which the Geimaas
carry their ammunition. These wer« filled

with shells, unexpkxled. and behind the
trenches were hundreds more of these baskets,
some for the shells of the ste^w-guns. as lai^
as lobster-pots or umbrella-stands, and others,
each with three compartments for shr^mel.
In gutters ak»g the road and in the wheat-
fields these brass shells flashed in the sunshine
like tiny mirrors.

The four miles of countryside over which
for four days both armies had ptoughed tJie
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WITH THE ALUBS
earth with these ahelb was the pictun of
complete desolation. The root of the Ger-man army was marioid by knapsacks, uni-
forms, and accoutrements scattered over theMds on either hand as far as you couW see.
Red Cross flags hanging firom bushes showed
where there had been dressing stations. Un-
tte them were blood-stains. bandages and
dothmg, and boots piled in heaps as Ugh as
a man's chest, and the bodies of those German
soldiers that the first aid had failed to save.
After death the body is mercifiilly robbed

of Its human aspect You are spared the
thought that what is lying in the trenches
among the shattered trees and in the wheat-
felds staring up at the sky was once a man.
It appears to be only a bundle of ck>thes, a
fcarecrow that has tumbled among the grain
It once protected. But it gives a terrible
WMiung to the word "missing." When you
read in the reports from the War Oflice that
five thousand are "missing." you like to think
of them safely cared for in a hospital or drag.
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gr« out the period of the war as prisonerB.
But the real misBuigare the unidentified dead.

^,*™J
*«^ P««°t "ill bury them, but he

wffl not underrtand the purpoee of the DKdal
each WMTB around his neck. And so. with
the dMd man will be buried his name and then«^ of his regmHmt. No one wiU know
where he feU or where he Ues. Some one
w>ll always hope that he WiU return. ForMWW the dead his name did not appear!™ was reported "misedng."
The utter wastefutoess of war was seldom

more dearly shown. Caitasses of horBes

»uiea oy sneu-flre. Others, worn out and
emaciated, and bearing the brand of the Ger-^ army, had been mercifully destroyed;

^L^L^^ """^ of them werB thefem horse, of peasants. stiB wearing theirh«^H^ or the harness ofTlJlJIX
•niat they might not aid the enemy asre-
mounts, the Germans in their retreat had shot
them. I 8aw four and five together in the
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yards of stables, the bullet-hole of an auto-

matic in the head of each. Others lay be-

side the matlcet cart, others by the canal,

where they had sought water.

Less pitifid, but still evidencing the waste-

ftdness of war, were the motor-trucks and
automobiles that in the flight had been aban-
doned. For twenty miles Jiese automobiles

were scattered along the road. There were
so many one stopped counting them. Added
to their loss were two shattered German air-

ships. One I saw twenty-six kilometres out-

side of Meauz and one at Bouneville. As
they fell they had buried their motors deqi
in the soft earth and their wings were twisted

wrecks of silk and steel.

All the fiekls through which the army
passed had become waste land. Siellshadte-

ploughedtbem. Horses and men had camped
in them. The haystacks, gathered by the

sweat of the brow and patiently set in trim

rows, were trampled in the mud and scat-

tered to the winds. All the smaller villages
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through yAadx I passed were empty of people,

and ance the day before, when the Germans
oocuined them, none of the inhabitants had
returned. These villages were just as the

Germans had kft them. The streets were
piled with grain on which the sddiers had
dept, and on the sidewalks in front of the

better class of houses tables around which the

officers had eaten still remained, the bottles

half empty, the food half eaten.

In a chateau beyond Neufchelles the doors

and windows were open and lace curtains

were blowing in the breeze. From the gar-

den you could see paintings on the walls,

books OD the taibks. Outside, on the lawn,

surrounded by dd and charming gardens, ap-

parently the general and his staff had pre-

pared to dine. The table was set for a dozen,

and on it were candles in silver sticks, many
bottles of red and white wine, champagne,
liqueurs, and coffee-cups of the finest china.

From their banquet some alarm had sum-
moned the officers. The jdace was as they
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had left it, the coffee untarted. the candles
biuned to the candlesticks, and red stains on
the doth where the bm^mdy had spilled.
In the bnght sunlight, and sunounded by
flowOT, the deserted table and the silent
stately chateau seemed like the deeping pal-
ace of the fairy-tale.

Though the humor of trtxipe retreating is
an u^y one. I saw no outrages such as I sawm Belgium. Except in the villages of Neuf-
cheUes and Varreddes. there was no sign of
lootmg or wanton destruction. But in those
two villages the interior of every home and
ahopwascompletelywrecked. In the other vil-
b«es the destructions, ^ch as is permitted
by the usages of war. such as the blowing up
of badges, the burning of the railroad station,
and the cutting of telegraph-wires.
Not until Bouneville. thirty kilometres be-

yond Meaux, did I catch up with the Allies
There I met some English Tommies who were
trymg to find their column. They had no
knowledge of the French language, or where

tn
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they were, or where thdr regiment was. but
wen5 quite confident of finding it, and were as
cheerful as at manoeuvres. Outside of Chau-
dun the road was blocked with tirailleun,
Algerians in light-blue Zouave unifonns, and
native Turcos frwn Maocco in khaki, with
khaki turbans. They shivered in the autumn
sunshine, and were wrapped in bumooses of
black and white. They were making a turn-
ing movement to attack the German right,
and were being hurried forward. They had
just driven the German rear-guard out of
Chaudun. and said that the fighting was stiU
going on at Strissoos. But the only sign I
saw of it were two Turcos who had foUowed
the Germans too far. They lay sprawling in
the road, and had so lately fallen that their
rifles StiU lay under them. Three miles far-
ther I came upon the advance line of the
French army, and for the remainder of the
day watched a most remaricaWe artillery duel,
which ended with Soissons in the hands of the
Allies.
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Sdasons is a pretty town of four thousand

inhatatants. It is chiefly known for its hari-
cot beans, and since the Romans held it un-
der Ca»ar It has been besieged njany timesUnW tc^y the Gennans hadh^tt^o
rf- '«J«^theybomba«ieditf«f^
days, and there is, or was, in Soissons. in tt^Race de la RdpubUque. a monu^Tto^
ati^ens of Sdssons whom after thata^
^™^ shot The town lies in the^
Of the R,ver Aisne, which is fonned by tw^long ndges running south and north

J^^T°T "^^^ the hills to the

reastence and withdrew to the hilb oBpaSe
nS^ssons they left a rear-guard toT^tthar supphes. who were destr.^ an JZL
leadmgmto the town. AttheZelaSS
a f«« Of Turcos had been orderedf^
?Jr,S?l*°^

of the Gemms. aTSeFmKh artiflery was endeavoring toXio«tt^ posiuons on the hills. The lose of thebridges did not embarrass the black men. In
«»4
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rowboats they croMed to SoisMos and were

wannly greeted. SdMoot was drawing no

color-line. The Tunxa were followed by en-

gineen, who endeavored to repair one bridge

and in oooaequence were heavily shelled with

shrapnel, while, with the intent to destroy

the road and retard the French advance, the

hills wboK the Fteach had halted were being

pounded by German siege-guns.

This was at a point four kilometres from

Chaudun, between the villages of Breuil and

Courtelles. FVom this height you could see

ahnoet to Compi^^ne, and thirty miles in

front in the direction of Saint-Quentin. It

was a panorama of wooded hills, gray villages

in fidds of yellow grain, miles of pofdars

maildng the roads, and below us the flashing

waten of the Aisne and the canal, with at our

feet the steeples of the cathedral of Soisscns

and the gate to the old abbey of Thomas &

Becket. Across these steeples the shells sang,

and CO both ddes of the Aisne Valley the ar-

tillery was engaged. The wind was blowing
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fa^knot^ which prevented the u« of the
f««>ch aeroplanet, but it cleared the air «nrfWp^ by brilliant «n»hirr^^'

ZhT i^ '^ WM Wowing toward ourrij^ whare *e were told were the EngliA,

^^^Z"^ -hrapnel bum ^reTS
•Mtheflajh of guns and rings of «noke. the^«F the guns did not reach us. It gave
the outoja unpresrioo of a bombarfment
conducted in utter silence.

^^

dearly. The jar and roar of the cannonw^I
toMtent. and CO both sides of the valley the
Mltops woe wrapped with white clouds.
Back of us m the wheat-fields shells were set-
tog fire to the giant haystacks and piles of
Jan. which in the clear sunshine burned a

S!^?"^-
At times shell, would strike in

the vJtagesrfBreuil and Vauxbain. and houses
wrald buret mto flames, the gale fanning the
fire to great height and hiding the village in
«a*e. Some three hundred yards ahead of

zi6
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Srt !!!!!L°'
?™ '''"•^^ *« try.

^^ S?^ the n)ad. which the popSecle«ly betmyed. But their pnurticeWZfeu^«jd the .hell, fell ody'S^SJ^^Wha they rtruck they bum with a w«^ up bhck fume, and digging , J^'
twenty yard, in dreumferencT^
But the RpMch «AHer« di«garded them«tody In the trenche. which the GerShad made and abandoned they hidfi^

wuri and alept peacefully. Other, deptta^ fee of the hay.tad». their r«lS,S
and blue coat, maldng wwderful ^phSTrf
«tor a^t the yellow gnOn. JTZ^
day. the« Mme men had been fighting with-
out pauM. and battle, bore thenT

n.ii!*Ll**f
"***™*^ "***« the fifteen^ f^n **t^ «a«d. for theGe^

ft«!d of them as fifteen hundred y^Taao*e had fteed her^lf of the Roman^'SSSher arm. to the Allien
~~-—."huoui
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CHAPTER VI

THE BOMBARDMENT OF RHEIMS
TN aeveral ways the dty of RhdmB is cele-^ brated. Some know her only throu^ her
cathedral, where were crowned all but aix of
the kings of France, and when the ttsined-
glass windows, with those in the cathedrals
of Chartres and Bugos, Spain, are the most
beautiful in aU the worid. Children know
Rheims through the wicked magj^e attach
the archbishop excommunicated, and to their
elders, if they are rich. Rheuns is the place
from which comes aD their chanqiagne.
Oa September 4th the Germans tntmd

Rheims. and occupied it until the 12th. wber
they retreated across the Vede to the hills
north of the dty.

On the 18th the Fnmdi forees. having en-
tered Rheims, the Germai bcnnbarded the
dty with field-guns aad howitzers,

ttt
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>K?^ *• '^'^ inile. f«W PtoM. but.t^ I ttarted at an early hour, » many
Wdtw had been deetroyed that I did not
reach the dty until three o'clock in the after-
noon. At that hour the French artiUery, to the
east at Nogent and immediately outside the
northern edge of the town, were firing on
the German poddoos, and the Germans were
replyin*. their shells falling in the heart ot
the dty.

The proportion of those that struck the ca-
thedral or houses within a hundred yards of it
to those falling on other buildings was about six
to one. So what damage the cathedral suf.
fered was from blows delivered not by acd-
doit but with intent. As the priests put it.
nnng on the church was "exprts."
The cathedral dominates not only the dty

but tte countryside. It rises from the plain
as Gfljraltar rises from the sea, as the pyra-
mids rise from the desert. And at a distance
of «u miles, as you approadi from Paris
akug the valley of the Mame. it has more
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the appearance of a fortress than a church.
But when you stand in the square beneath
and look up, it is entirely ecclesiastic, of noble
and magnificent proportions, in design in-
spired, much too sublime for the kings it has
crowned, and almost worthy of the king in
whose honor, seven hundred years ago. it was
rpired. It has been caUed "perhaps the most
beautiful structure produced in the Middle
Ages." On the west fagade. ridng tier upon
tier, are five hundred and sixty statues and
carvings. The statues are of angels, martyrs,
patriarchs, apostles, the vices and virtues
the Virgin and ChUd. In the centre of thes^
is the famous rose window; on either side
giant towers.

At my feet down the steps leading to the
three portals were pools of blood. Therewas
a priest in the square, a young man with
white hair and with a face as strong as one
of those of the saints carved in stone, and as
genUe. He was cur6 doyen of the Church of
St Jacques, M. Chandne Frezet, and he ex-
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THE BOMBARDMENT OF RHEIMS
plained the pods of blood. After the Ger-
mans retreated, the priests had carried the
German wounded up the steps into the nave
of the cathedral and for them had spread
straw upOT the stone flagging.

The cur6 guided me to the side door, un-
locked it, and led the way into the cathedral.
It is buUt in the form of a crucifix, and 80 vast
is the edifice that many chapels are lost in it,

and the lower half is in a shadow. But from
hi^ above the stained windows of the thir-
teenth century, or what was left of them, was
cast a sJow 80 gorgeous, so wonderful, so pure
that it seemed to come direct from the other
wold.

From north and south the windows shed a
radiance of deep blue, like the blue of the
sky by moonlight on the cddest night of
winter, and from the west the great rose
window glowed with the warmth and beauty
of a thousand rubies. Beneath it, bathed in
crinwm light, where for generations French
men and women have knelt in prayer, where

in
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^(Tt °^^ ^^ place the crown «m
Varies VII, was pUed three feet of dirty
straw, and on the straw were gray<oated
Gennans. covered with the mud of the fidds.
caked with blood, white and haggard from the
toBB of It, from the lack of sleep, rest, and food.
The entire west end of the cathedral looked
fe a stable, and in the blue and purple rays
from the gorgeous windows the wounded
were as unreal as ghosts. Already two ofth^ had passed into the world of ghosts.
They had not died from their wounds, but
from a sheU sent by their own people.

It had come screaming into this backwater
of war, and, tearing out leaded window-panes
as you would destroy cobwebs, had burst
among those who already had paid the pen-
alty. And so two of them, done with pack-
dnll, goose-step, half rations and forted
niaretes, lay under the straw the priests had
heaped upon them. The toes of their boots
were pointed grotesquely upward. Their gray
hands were clasped rigidly as though in prayer <
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Half hidden in the straw, the others were

J^'^tandahnostasstiU. Sin^^"^
teenA^ upon the stone floor they had

Zr^rL^' "^^ ^ *^^' unnatu^ a.Ut«dc«.^y their eyes showed that tl^y

th^ ^ '^ turned beseechingly uponthe French Red Cross doctors. kneZ/
i^

^ m the straw and unreeCta^Xte

»g dow^y nearer, until they came. fightinT^^. chngi,* to Hfe as shipwr«S2^^^^^t and watch the bc^ts^h^

A young German officer, his smart cavalrvcloak torn and slashed, and filt^tTS
-^dbloodandwiU..h,seyesL^d^

T^ ^'^fT °"^*«t'*ed. clutchingtheam ^de him a priest took his^
to». Thmkmg the priest was one ofiSZmen. he swore at him. and then, to leamif h!
wore shoulder-straw. «„ k- I^ " ™luuiaer-etraps. ran his fingars over the
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priest's shouldetB, and. finding a silk cassock-ad qdckly in F«nch: ^^LZ^
father; I am blind."

^

f^fJ^ '^ indignation and his

'Zl ^^ ""^""^ '^ « ^ battle.
Even, summer." he said, "thousands ofyour f^ countrymen visit the cathedra"'

iiiey come agam and again. Thev lo«.

^^ beautiful Windows. ^^Zt'^.
mit them to be destroyed. WiU you WUthem what you saw?"

I„?.t!°^''^""*"*^''^tl«''- Shells^d torn out some of the windows, theSsad,, glass, and stone frame-aU was goTonly a jagged hole was left. Ontheflo«?ry'bok^ carvings, pieces of sto«. fh»n fly-

Z^TT" °"*^*^ *^' '«'' been hurled
through the embrasures, tangled masses rf

^t2 r^^'^'^-^ashes. like twisted coils of

8^^w ^'"^^^^hra. The

^ZlZTT^ them had been shotaway, and they had pimped to the flagging
M4
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bdow, carrying with them their acarlet alk

tanelt heavy with the dust of centuries. And
everyv^ieie was broken i^ass. Notoneofthe

famous blue windows was intact None had

been totally destroyed, but each had been

shattered, and throui^ the apertures the sun

Uaxed blatantly.

We walked upon g^ass more precious than

ptedous stones. It was beyond i»ice. No
one can replace it. Seven hundred years ago

the secret d the glass died. Diamonds can

be bought anywhere, pearls can be matched,

but not the stained glass of Rheims. And
under oar feet, with straw and caked blood,

it lay crushed into tiny fragments. When
you held a piece d it between your eye and

the sun it i^owed with a light that never was

oo land or sea.

War is only waste. The German Emperor

thinks it is thousands of men in flashing

breastplates at maixBuvres, galloinng past

him, shouting "Hoch der Kaiser!" Until

this year that is all trf war he has ever seen.
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I have •eenalotofit.andrealwariiUi
hiaJi-bom officer with his eyea ahot out, Ua
peasant aoldieia with their toes atiddng atifBy
through the straw, and the windows of Rheima,
that for centuries with thei beauty glorified
the Lord, swept into a dust neap.

Outside the cathedral I found the bom-
baidment of the dty was stiH going foiward
and that the Frtnch batteries to the north
and east were answering gun for gun. How
people will act under unusual cooditioiis no
one can guess. Many of the dtiaens of
Rheims were abandoning their homes and
running through the streets leading wert,
trembling, weeping, inoAerent with terror,
carrying nothing with them. Others were
continuing the routine <rf life with amdous
faces but making no other sign. The great
n^jority had moved to the west of the dty
to the Paris gate, and for miles lined the road,
but had taken little or nothing with them,
apparenUy intending to return at ni^tfaH.
They were all of the poorer class. Thebouses

m6



THE BOMBARDMENT OP RHEIMS
<rf the rich were d«ed. as were aU the thon..«»*Pt a few Ca(t» an^ *U 1 ""**
«.u K-IJ ""^ *^°* that offered forsale bread, meat, and medidneDi^ the momiiv the bombardment de-^ many houses. One to^HhS;^ average, except around the MUiS^'^^ hotels that face it and^•«««f Jusdce had been pounded ^Zt^

of the iv«lZr ^^ " *•« excitement2^,^^^°^^t^ to attract Til^™m wo* uang howitzers. Where shells

oiocKs for a radius of five vai*l» »«J^^
^JJ^asthoughawa^.S'^'*^
^''^hen they hit a hoi»P ft.,* u .

^^
rebuilt Befil.Z^'*^*''°™^'«dtobe
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It was like the jangliog of many
tdegraph-wiiet.

A hundred yards north of the cathedral I

saw a hotae hit at the third story. The roof

was of gray slate, high and sloping, with tall

chimneys. When the shell exjdoded the roctf

and chimneys disappeared. You did not see

them ank and tumble; they merely vanished.

They had been a part of the sky-line of

Rheims; then a shell removed them and
another roof fifteen feet lower down became
the sky-line.

I walked to the edge of the dty, to the

northeast, but at the outskirts all the streets

were barricaded with carts and paving-stones,

and when I wanted to pass forward to the

French batteries the oflkers in charge of the

barricades refused permission. At this end
of the town, held in reserve in case of a Ger-

man advance, the streets were packed with

infantry. The men were gdng firom shop to

shop trying to find one the Germans had not

enqitied. Tobacco was what they sought.
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They toIdmetheyhadbeenaUthewayto

Belgium and back, but I never have aeen men
more fit. Where Germana are haggard and
bow need of food and sleep, the Fnadi were
hard and moved quickly and were tmiling.

One reaaon for this is that even if the com-
missariat is slow they are fed by their own
people, and when in Belgium by the Allies.

But when the Germans pass the people hide
everything eatable and bolt the doon. And
so. whea the German supidy wagons foil to
come up the men starve.

I went in search of the American consul,

^lUiam Bardel. Everybody seemed to know
him. and all men qwke well of him. They
liked him because he stuck to his post, but
the mayor had sent for him. and I coukl find
neither him nor the mayor.

When I left the cathedral I had told my
chauffeur to wait near by it. not beUeving
the Gennans would continue to make it their
point of attack. He waited until two houses
within a hundred yards of him were knocked
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down, and then went away from there, leav-
fa« word with the s ,uy that I could find

,"r«;f»*
the .^t to P.ri.. When I

found him he w:i8 v, U . -.rside aiid refused
to return, aayjng he vouid «; .-ep in -j car
On the way bick I r^>i a .featly rtream'of

women and old men fltx-.n- before the shells.
Thdr state was very pitixul. 'iow of them
fewned quite dazed wiD, tear arid ran, dods-
lAB. from one sidewalk to the other, and as
•hells btwt above them prayed aloud and
crossed themselves. Others were busy behind
the wunten of their shops serving customers,
and othere stood in doorways holding in their
hands their knitting. Frenchwomen of a cer-
tain class always knit. If they were waiting
tobe electrocuted they wouM continue 1^
The bombardment had grown sharper and

uie rumble of guns was unintemipted. growl-mg hte thunder after a summer stonnVas
the shdls passed shrieking and then buret-
lag with jarring detonations. Underfoot the
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pavements were inch-deep with fallen daa.wdM you walked it tinkled mudcally. Wth
inborn sense of order, iome of the houKwivet
.b^dcoed their knitting and caS^
up the g.a« into neat piles. Habit is often

!S,"'? ?!!^^ '*"• So is curiority.AU the boy. and many you.« men andmr 'dais were in the middle of the rtreet

«^ to see where the d«ll, rtruck andon the lookout for aeroplanes. When about

knew whether It was German or n«K4. but
every ooefollowed it. app«ently intending if
it launched a bomb to be in at the dttth
Ifojmd aU the hotels ctoeed and on their

dooiB I pounded in vain, and was planning to

»"«lduNord. It was open and the pro-

SS^* '^ ^ ^^^- told nie the
tobteKihdtedmner was ready. Not wishing
to mMs dim«r. I halted an aged citizen^
was fleemg from the dty and asked him tocarry a note to the American consulinviting

»3i
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himtodine. But the aged man said the con-
sulate was doee to where the shells were faU-
mgand that to approach it was as much as
hfflhfe was worth. I asked him how much his
We was worth in money, and he said two
nancs.

He did not find the consul, and I shared
the table d'hdte with three tearful old French
ladies, each of whom had husband or son at
the front That would seem to have been
enough without being sheUed at home. It
18 a commonplace, but it is nevertheless true
that in war it is the women who suffer. The
proprietress walked around the table, stiU
knitting, and told us tales of German officers
who until the day before had occupied her
hotel, and her anecdotes were not intended
to make German officers popular.
The bombardment ceased at eight o'clock

but at four the next morning it woke me'
and as I departed for Paris salvoes of French
artillery were returning the German fire.

Before leaving I revisited the cathedral to
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see if during the night it had been births
mutated. A^itahelUJtS^S^Md the square in front was deserted. hZ^^ «)0fles8 houses, shattered windo^and broken carvings that littered the s^^ted a pictur. of melancholy^^'
fe« desolation. Around three sides^^
^iuare not a building was intact. C^
«g the wreckage the bronze statueTj^
of Arc sat on her bn«ze charger, uZZand untouchpH t„ u • .

"mnjured

The next morning the newspaper, an"--ced that the cathedral ^TZZand I returned to RheiHM. The papwahS

PJaced that in replying to thS^Tt ^iT
possible to avoid shelling the^"°'

I know where the French batteries were.
*33
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and if the German guns aimed at them by
wror missed them and hit the cathedral, the
Gennan marksmanship is deteriorating. To
find the range the artiUery sends what in the
Amencan army are called brace shots- one
auned at a point beyond the mark and one^ofit. From the explosions of these two
diells tte gimner is able to detennine how far
he B off the taiget and acconlingly regulates
hMsighte. Not more, at the most, than three
of these experimental brace shots shouW be
wjcessary. and. as one of each brace is pur-
posely aimed to faU short of the target, only
tiiree German shells, or. as there were two
Frendi positions, six German shells should
have faUen beyond the batteries and into the
aty. And yet for four days the city was bom-
oarded!

Tomakesure. I asked French, English and
Amenran army oflScers what margin of error
they thought excusable after the range was
determined. They aU agreed that after his
range was found an artillery oflScer who
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THE BOMBARDMENT OF AHEIMS
"dsBed it by from fifty to one hundred yards
oughttobecourt-martiaUed. The Germans
'mwsed" by one mile.

1^ other excuse given by the Germans
for the destruction of the cathedral was that
the towers had been used by the French for
mhtary purposes. On arriving at Rheims
the question I first asked was whether this^s frue. The abbg Chinot. cur« of the
chapel of the cathedral, assured me most
aoteninly and eamesUy it was not. TheF^ and the German stafls, he said, had
mutuany agreed that on the towers of the
cathedral no quick-firing guns should be^aoei and by both sides this agreement was
observed. After entering Rheims the FrenchtoP«^ the innocent citizens against bomhi
<htw«d by German air^drips, for two nights
Placed a seaiti-light on the towers. butX-
"W this might be considered a breach of
!8«emart as to the mitrailleuses, the abb6am»t ordered the search-light withdrawn.
Five days later, during which time the towers
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were not occupied and the cathedral had beenconvated into a hospital for the be.^
from both towen, the Germans openrife

theO^ objected, they would have faS

;^ still were Shelling it. Two s^'Sw^thn twenty-five yard, of us. iTZft^tume that the Photograph, that^u^
trate this chapter were taken
The fire started in this way. For k^montite toe northeast tower of the cathSS^d bjen under repair and surmmcM^

scaffolding. QnSeptemberlQtoTWt^
to the outer roof of the cathed„U.SrL^

^J^ '"^ h««lred of years old.The abbfi Chinot. young, alert, and daring, rw
«6



THE BOMIARDMBNT OP RHEIMS
out uw the .^IWding and tried to cut the«*» that bound it.

Inotherp«ttofthedtythefire
depart-m«t was engaged with fire Ut by the bom-

b«*x«it. imd unaided, the flames gained
uponhun. Seeing this, he caDed for volun-
t«r8. and. under the direction of the Arch-
b»hop Of Rhdn». they carried on stretchersmm the bunung building the wounded Ger-
mans. The rescuing pwties were not a min-
J^toosooo Abeady from the roofs molten
J«d. as deadly as buUets. was falling among
tte wounded. The blazing doois had tur^
^^rfj'^'* tl«y lay into a prairie fire.
*l«*ed by the molten lead and threat-

n* of their hves and limbs, carried out the
wounded Germans, sixty in all.

But, after bearing them to safety, their
darges were confronted with a new danger
Intomri by the sight of their own deadX
J»mdred cztizens having been killed by the
boabardxaeat, and by the loss of their cathe-
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about the bunm« building caUedToHhe
hve. of the Gennan pri«»eni. ..^^^ ^
^;b«n«»."theycried. "Killthem!" l^.bdwp Landreaux and AbM Chinot p^themselves in front of the wounded

mJtH^ ^ *^" *^y <=ri«d. "youmust firet kill us."

it 18 nxwe than fact. It is history for the

ratitedral blazing behind him. fadng a mob«^h.. own peopk in defence of thdrLid^
^ always hve in the annals of this war aSm the annals of the church.
Ttoe were other features of thU fi« andbombardment which the Catholic Church wiUnot aUow to be forgotten. TT^ lea<^„^

r^htS^' ^ «k t^b«B that for^
^^""J^yearB had supported them we«
d«teoyed. stone statues and flyir« buttressesr^ many tons were smashed into atoms,
but not a smgle crucifix was touched, not one







THE BOMBARDMENT OP RHEIMS^ "LT^ i=««« of the Vintin di-tv«^.nc*o«e painting Of the HdyTamily

Jjaw the Q*elin tapestries. mo« pmdous^spun«^ intact. whUe spark. f.Jab^them and lywg beneath them we„ i„«,

oeams still smouldering.

But the special ftovidence that saved the

wrecked. Through some the shells had passed

f^S' ^"^ "^ blown^nS
fragments. Where, on my first visit, i saw

TteSj^T '^^ *^ '^ the walls.
Statues of saints and crusader and cherubim

eaA of which is as large as the Dberty bSm Ruladelphia. that for hmidredsTySJ
for Rhem« have somided the angelu^^torn from their oak girder, and^Si^
black ma^es of silver and coppT^th^^
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WITH THE ALLIES
Shape and without sound. Never have I
looked upon a picture of such pathos, of such
wanton and wicked destruction.

The towers stiU stand, the walls stiU stand
for beneath the roofs of lead the roof of stone
remamed. but what is intact is a pitiful, dis-
torted mass where once were exquisite and
noble features. It is like the face of a beau-
tiful saint scarred with vitriol.

Two days before, when I walked through
the cathedral, the scene was the same as when
tangs were crowned. You stood where Joan
of Arc received the homage of France. When
I returned I walked upon charred ashes,
broken stone, and shattered glass. Where
once the light was dim and holy, now through
great breaches in the walls rain splashed.
The spirit of the place was gone.
Outside the cathedral, in the direction from

which the shells came, for three dty blocks
every house was destroyed. The palace of
the archbishop was gutted, the chapel and the
robing-room of the kings were ceUars filled
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THE BOMBARDMENT OF RHEIMS
With rubbish. Of them only crumbling walls
ranam. And on the south and wes* the
facades of the cathedral and flying buttresses
and statues of kings, angels, and saints were
mangled and shapeless.

I walked over the district that had been
destroyed by these accidental shots, and it

Jretched from the northeastern outskirts of
Rheims in a straight line to the cathedral.
Shells that feU short of the cathedral for a
quarter of a nule destroyed entirely three
aty blocks. The heart of this district is the
Race Godinot. In every direction at a dis-
tance of a mile from the Place Godinot I
passed houses wrecked by shells -south at
the Paris gate, north at the railroad station
There is no part of Rheuns tiiat these

Jells the Germans claim were aimed at
French batteries did not hit. If Rheims ac-
cepts the German excuse she might suggest
to them that the next time tiiey bombard.
If they ami at the city ti,ey may hit tiie
battenes.
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The Germans claim also that the damage
done was from fires, not shells. But that is
not the case; destruction by fire was slight
Houses wrecked by shells where there was no
fire outnumbered those that were burned ten
to one. In no house was there probably any
other fire than that in the kitchen stove, and
that had been smothered by falling masonry
and tiles.

Outside the wrecked area were many shops
belonging to American firms, but each of
them had escaped injury. They were filled
with American typewriters, sewing-machines,
and cameras. A number of caf& bearing the
sign "American Bar" testified to the nation-
ality and tastes of many tourists.

I found our consul. William Bardel, at the
consulate. He is a fine type of the German-
American citizen, and, since the war b^an.
with his wife and son has held the fort and
tactfully looked after the interests of both
Americans and Germans. On both sides of
him ihells had damaged the houses imme-
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THE BOMBARDMENT OF RHEIMS

?!fSL!''^*'^°^-
The me across the street

hadbeen destroyed and two neighbors kiUed
The street in front of the consulate is a

mass of fauen stone, and the morning I caUed
on Mr. Bardel a sheU had hit his neighbor's
chestnut-tree. fiUed his garden with chestnut
burrs, and blown out the glass of his windows
He was patching the holes with brown wrap-
puig-paper, but was chiefly concerned becausem his own garden the dahlias were broken
Ejinng the Bat part of the bombardment,"
when finng became too hot for him. he had
retreated with his family to the comer of
th^ street, where are the cellars of the Roder-
ere. the champagne people. There are worse^ in which to hide in than a champagne

Mr. Bardel has lived six years in Rheims
and estmiated the damage done to pnjperty
by sheUs at thirty millions of dollars, and said
that unless the seat of military operations
was removed the champagne crop for this
year would be entirely wasted. It promised
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to be an especially good year Th. ^

ois^tember the crops would be lost

deserted. ^^^'f^T' ^"P'**^^

as yet mtartTTdZe^^^' '^'""^

empty. Y«l ^V^,'^^ ***™y«J *««

the'pSJV^^tl^*'^"-
pans.^diT^ "S' ?•

t:^''
««*%-

'as none to««^^*^ " ?^P«- There
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THE BOMBARDMENT OF RHEIMS
Ijaw neither looting nor any eflFort to

guard agamst ,t. In their conunon danger
and hoiTor the dtizens of Rheims of aU
dasses seemed drawn closely together. TTw.
manner of all was subdued and genUe. like
those who stand at an open grave
The shells played the most inconceivableP^ In some streets the houses and shops

along one side were entirely wiped out andon the other untouched. In the Rue du Car-
dmal du Lorraine every house was gone.
Where they once stood were cellars fiUed
with powdered stone. TaU chimneys that

2jould have thought a strong wind might
dBlodge were holding themselves erect, while
tfte surrounding walls, three feet thick, had
been crumpled into rubbish.
In some houses a shell had removed onenwn only, and as neatly as though it were

was

^^ J — though It
the work of masons and carpenters. It was
as though the sheU had a grievance against
the lodger in that particular room. The
waste was appalling

us
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Among the ruins I saw good paintings in

rags and in gardens statues covered with the
moss of centuries smashed. In many places,
still on the pedestal, you would see a b-adlesa
Venus, or a flying Mercury chopped off at the
waist.

Long streamers of ivy that during a cen-
tury had crept higher and higher up the waU
of some noble mansion, until they were part
of It. stUl dung to it. although it was divided
mto a thousand fragments. Of one house aU
tha was left standing was a sUce of the front^mt wide enough to bear a sign reading:
This house IS for sale; eleganUy furnished."

Nothing else of that house remained
In some streets of the destroyed area I met

not one living person. The noise made bymy feet kicking the broken glass was the

T.T't ?" ^'^- "^ «^P^ holes in

^^ "f}:
*^^"y "^^"^ to the power

o^ the sheUs and the complete desolation,
made more desolate by the bright sunshine,
gave you a curious feeUng that the end of the
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THE BOMBARDMENT OF RHEIMS
world had come and you were the only wr-
vivor.

This imprewion was aided by the sight of
many rare and valuable articles witii no one
guarding them. They were things of price
that one may not carry into the next world but
which in this are kept under lock and key.

In Uie Rue de I'Universitfe, at my leisure.
I could have ransacked shop after shop or
from the shattered drawing-rooms filled my
pockets. Shopkeepers had gone without wait-
uig to lock their doors, and in houses the
fronts of which were down you could see
that, in order to save their lives, the inmates
had fled at a moment's warning.
In one street a high waU extended an entire

block, but in tije centre a howitzer sheU had
made a breach as large as a bam door.
Through tills I had a view of an old and
beautiful garden, on which oasis notiiing had
been disturbed. Hanging from tiie waUs. on
diamond-shaped lattices, roses were stiU in
bloom, and along Uie gravel walks flowers of
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-koop.. tamis-balb. a«l Bat oTS JT
««»« «P .ride«,«| at the il a^

•« laujhta, at .he TOcC^^a'^ !'

«/ lu was 8Uii on fire. Of all tho &«.^tic ttcks played by the bu«d^22Swas the most curious.
^
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CHAPTER VII

THE SPIRIT OF THE ENGLISH
TyflEN I left England for home I had

just returned from France and had mo-
tared many mUes in both countries. Every-
where in this greatest crisis of the century
I found the people of England showing the
most undaunted and splendid spirit. To their
common enemy they are presenting an un-
brokenfront. The civilian is playing his part
just as loyally as the soldier, the women as
bravely as the men.
They appreciate that not only their own

«»tence is threatened, but the future peace
and welfare of the world require that the mil-
iary party of Germany must be wiped out.
That

18 their burden, and with the heroic Bel-
gians to inspire them, without a whimper or
a whme of self-pity, they are bearing their
ourden.
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WITH THE ALLIES

Every one in England is making sacrifices

great and small. As long ago as the middle
of September it was so cold along the Aisne
that I have seen the French, sooner than
move away from the open fires they had made,
risk the fallmg shells. Since then it has grown
much colder, and Kitchener issued an invi-

tation to the English people to send in what
blankets they could spare for the army in the
field and in reserve. The idea was to dye the
blankets khaki and then turn them over to
the supply department. In one week, so ea-
gerly did the people respond to this appeal.
Kitchener had to publish a card stating that
no more blankets were needed. He had re-

ceived over half a milliai.

The reply to Kitchener's appeal for recruits
was as prranpt and generous. The men came
so rapidly that the standard for enlistment
was raised. That is, I believe, in the history
of warfare without precedent. Nations often
have lowered their requirements far enlist-

ment, but a'ter war was once well under way
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to make recruiting more diflScult is new.
The sacrifices are made by every class.

There is no business enterprise of any sort
that has not shown itself unselfish. This is

true of the greengrocery, the bank, the depart-
ment store, the Cotton Exchange. Each of
these has sent employees to the fttmt, and
while they are away is paying their wages and,
on the chance of their return, holding their
places open. Men who are not accepted as
recruits are enrolled as special constables.

They are those who could not, without facing
ruin, neglect their business. They have signed
on as policemen, and each night for four hours
patrd the posts of the r^iular bobbies who
have gone to the front.

The ingenuity shown in finding ways in
which to help the army is equalled only by
the enthusiasm with which these suggestions
are met. Just before his death at the front,

Lord Roberts called upon all radng-men,
yachtsmen, and big-game shots to send him,
for the use of the officers in the field, their
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field-glasses. The response was amazinriy
generous.

--wuiUHjiy

Other people gave their peas. The men
whose names are best known to you in British

L^w,.^ ** the service of the government

^fH i^"."°^* "« ^ting exclusively
for the Foreign Office. They are engaged inanswermg the special pleading of the Germans
and in wnting monographs, appeals for r*-
emits, explanations of why England is at^ -aey do not sign what they write,
lliey ar^of course, not paid for what they^te They have their reward in knowing
ttat to direct puMc opinion fairly will be as
rffertive m bringing this war to a close as is
sticking bayonets into Uhlans.
The stage, as weU as literature, has found"any ways in which it can serve the army.One theatre 18 giving all the money taken ki

at the door to the Red Cross; aU of them ad-
mit men m uniform free, or at half price, andalOTg hat of actors have gone to the frxmt
Among them are several who are weU known

IS*
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^America. Robert Lonaine has received an0^ 8 a>mini88ionm the Royal Flying Corns,
fnd Guy Standing in the navy. -^foSM reported among the wounded. Gerald du
Btouner has organized a reserve battalion of
actore, artists, and musicians.
There is not a day passes that the most

prominent members of the theatrical world are
not givmg their services free tj benefit per-
formances in aid of Belgian refugees. Red
Cross soaeties, or to some one of the funds
under royal patronage. Whether their talent
» to act or dance, they are using it to help
along the army. Seymour Hicks and Ed-
ward Knoblauch in one week wrote a play
called "England E:cpects." which was anVp.
pea^m dramatic fonn for recruits, and each
night the play was produced recruits crowded
over the footlights.

The dd sergeants are needed to driU the
new material and cannot be spared for re-
crmtmg. And so members of Parliament and
members of the cabinet travel aU over the

»S3
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United Kingdom-and certainly these day.
it » «nifed-on that service. EvenT
Pnine ffluuster and the first lord of the admi-
ralty, Winston Churchill, work overtime in
addressing pubKc meetings and making stir-
nngappealstotheyoungmen.

Andwherever
you go you see the young men by the thou-
sands marching, drilling, going thitwgh set-
te«-up exercises. The public parks, golf-

;,!"? ^"^^^^ ^^ Bedford Square

facing the long beds of geraniums. a« lines ofcavahy horses and the khaki tents of the
troopers.

.JT"'^''^^'^- Each day the Kingand Queen and ftincess Mary review troow

IT ^l'°™^«' » «^ hospital; and
the clay before sailing, while passing Buck-^ham Rdace. I watched the young Prince

^ Wales change the guard. Inabisslike
r^'^"'**°^*°*h« entries repeat

also m a most businesslike manner,
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Whispers coaching the boy officer in the
proper manner to guard the home of his
royal parents. Since then the young prince
has gone to the front and is fighting for his
coimtry. And the King is in France with his
soldiers.

As the song says, all the heroes do not go
to war. and the warriors at the fnmt ai* not
the only ones this war has turned out-of-doon.
The number of Englishwomen who have left
theu- homes that the Red Cross may have the
use of them for the wounded would fiU a long
roU of honor. Some give an entire house,
like Mrs. Waldorf Astor. who has loaned to

• the wounded Cliveden, one of the best-known
and most beautiful places on the Thames.
Others can give only a room. But aU over
England the convalescents have been biUetedm private houses and made nobly welcome.
Evai the children of England are helping.

The Boy Scouts, one of the most remarkable
developments of this decade, has in this war
scored a triumph of organization. This is

»5S
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e^y tiue of the Boy Scouts in Belgium and
"ance. In England miKtary duties of the
most sttfous nature have been intrusted to
them. On the east coast they have taken
toe place of the coast guards, and aU over
England they are patrolling railnad junctions.^^ bndges. and carrying despatches.Evm If the young men who are now drillingm the parks and the Boy Scouts nevernS
Berlm nor cross the Channel, the training and
sense of responsibility that they are now en-
joymg are all for their future good
Th^ are coming out of this war better men.

iKrt because they have been taught the man-
lal of arms, but in spite of that fact. What
ttey have learned is much more than that.&ch of them has, for an ideal, whether you^:t a feg. or a Mng, or a geographical posi-
tion on the map. offered his Hfe. and for that
Ideal has tramed his body and sacrificed his
pleajwrw. and each of them is the better for
It. And when peace comes his country will
oe the richer and the more powerful.
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CHAPTER VIII

OUR DIPLOMATS IN THE WAR ZONE
lyHEN the war bnoke looK those per-

80118 in Europe it concerned the leartwere tte nK»t upeet about it. Tbey^our feUow countrymen. Even t<Hla7a^
^n«-ofAell^thecn»hoffaSv«SS^
fort^ forests, cathedrah. above tlTiawrof

tt«e ones of the wounded and dying. aUow
Eurepe. you stiU can hear theSrf"^
Amencans calling for their lost 8uit<a«i
For some of the American women caught

SI^h'T^ *^ "^ «'''« °f «« AtlaScthe aituatm was serious and distressing.Th»e were thousands of them t«3g
alone, chaperoned only by a man from Cook?
«aletterofc«dit. For yean, they hadtoL^ to make this trip, and l^ZoZ
themselves only sufficient money afto^
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trip was completed to pay the ihip't itewaids.
Suddenly they found theniKlvei facing the
dlfficultiei of existence in a foreign land with-
out money, friends, or credit. During the
fint days of mobilization they could not re-

alize oo their checks or letters. American
bank-notes and Bank of England notes were
refused. Save gold, nothing was of value,
and every one who possessed a gold piece,

e^Jedally if he happened to be a banker,
was clinging to it with the desperation of a
dope fiend clutching his last pill of cocaine.
We can imagine what it was like in Euiope
when we recall the conditicais at home.

In New Yorit, when I started for the seat
of war, three banks in which for years I had
kept a modest balance refused me a hundred
dollars in gold, or a check, or a letter of
credit. They simply put up the shutten and
crawled under the bed. So in Europe, where
there actually was war, the women tourists,

with nothing but a worthless letter of credit
between them and sleeping in a park, had
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^ American. Ui difficult-*, difficult that

tu«^ Of tho« they experienced they havenot yet ceased boasting

^«d war the An«rican Government an-°«»ced that .t would send the Tennesu,^cargoof^d. In Rome and in^
Thomas Nelson Page and Myron T. Herrickw« assisting every American who apStS
f^l^.r^'^ °' Am«icans''tolS
to the^ fdtow countrymen had been organ-«ed^ AU that was asked of the straS^cans was to keep «x>l and. llTt™:

^«*the French and Eng^h. facing the great-est tragedy of centuries, and meeting it catailvand w^th noWe self-sacriiice. T^^^
'-^"^mg to meet death, and in t^Zr^
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shops, and fields the women were taking up
the burden the men had dropped. And in

the Rue Scribe and in Cockspur Street thou-
sands of Americans were struggling in panic-

stricken groups, bewailing the loss of a hat-

box, and protesting at having to return home
second-class. Their suffering was something
terrible. In London, in the Ritz and Carlton
restaurants, American refugees, loaded down
with fat pearls and seated at tables loaded
with fat food, besought your pity. The im-
perial suite, which on the fast German liner

was always reserved for them, "except when
Prince Henry was using it," was no longer

available, and they were subjected to the in-

dignity of returning home on a nine-day boat
and in the captain's cabin. It made their

blue blood boil; and the thought that their

emigrant ancestors had come over in the

steerage did not help a bit.

The experiences of Judge Richard William
Irwm, of the Superior Court of Massachusetts,

and his party, as related in the Pans Herald,

ite
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were heartrending. On leaving Switzerland
for France they were forced to carry their own
luggage. aU the porters apparenUy having self-my marched ofif to die for their country
and the train was not lighted, nor did any
one coUect their tickets. "We have them

plaint, he does not write to the Public-Service
Commission about it. but he states tie tactNo one «me to coUect his ticket, and he has
rtyet. Somethmg should be done. N.^iy
because Fr^ce is at war Judge Irwin should
not Ij condemned to go through life clinging
to a first-class ticket.

In another interview Judge Georae A. Car-
penter, of the United States Court of Chicago
takes a more cheerful view. "Ican'tsee^:
thing for Americans to get hysterical about

"

ne says. "They seem to think their little
delays and difficulties are more important
than all the troubles of Europe. Formy3
I should think the. people would bela^
setUe down m Paris." A wise judge I

i6i
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Fcr the hysterical Americans it was fortu>

nate that in the embassies and consulates of

the United States there were fellow country-

men who would not allow a war to rattle

them. When the representatives of other

countries fled our people not only stayed on
the job but held down the jobs of those who
were forced to move away. At no time in

many years have our diplomats and consuls

appeared to such advantage. They deserve

so much credit that the administration will

undoubtedly try to borrow it. Mr. Bryan
will point with pride and say: "These men
who bore themselves so well were my appoint-

ments." Some of them were. But back of

them, and coaching them, were first and sec-

ond secretaries and consuls-general and con-

suls who had been long in the service and who
knew the language, the short cuts, and what
ropes to pull. And they had also the assist-

ance of every lost and strayed, past and pres-

ent American diplomat who, when the war
broke, was caught off his base. These were
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commandeered and put to work, and volun-
teers of the American colonies were made hon-
orary attach^, aud without pay toiled like
fifteen-dollar-a-wepk bookkeepers.

In our embassy m Paris one of these latter
had just finished struggling with two Ameri-
can women. One would not go home by way
of England because she would not leave her
Pomeranian in quarantine, and the other be-
cause she could not carry with her twenty-
two trunks. They demanded to be sent back
from Havre on a battle-ship. The volunteer
diplomat bowed. "Then I must refer you to
our naval attache, on the first floor," he said.
Any tickets for batUe-ships must come

through him."

I suggested he was having a hard time.
"If we remained in Paris." he said, "we all

had to help. It was a choice between volun-
teenng to aid Mr. Herrick at the embassy
OT Mrs. Herrick at the American Ambulance
Hospital and tending wounded Turcos. But
between soothing terrified Americans and
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sorry now I didn't

IS I

ll !

washing niggers, I'm
choose the hospital."

In Paris there were two embassies running
overtime; that means from early morning un-
til after midnight, and each with a stafif en-
larged to six times the usual number. At the
residence of Mr. Herrick, in the Rue Frances
I", there was an impromptu staff composed
chiefly of young American bankers, lawyers,
and business men. They were men who in-

herited, or who earned, incomes of from
twenty thousand to fifty thousand a year,
and all day, and every day, without pay, and
certa'nly without thanks, they assisted their

bewildered, penn ess, and homesick fellow
countrymen. Below them in the cellar was
stored part of the two million five hundred
thousand dollars voted by Congress to assist

the stranded Americans. It was guarded by
quick-firing guns, loaned by the French War
Office, and by six petty officers from the Ten-
nessee. With one of them I had been a ship-
mate when the Utah sailed from Vera Cruz.
I congratulated him on being in Paris.
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••They say Paris is some dty." he assented,
but aU I've seen of it is *his courtyard.

Don't teU anybody, but, on the kvel. I'd
rather be back in Vera Cruz !"

The work of distributing the money was
carried on in the chanceUeries of the embassy
in the Rue de ChaiUot. It was entirely in
the hands of Amarican army and navy offi-
cers, twenty of whom came over on the war-
ship with Assistant Secretary of War Breck-
inridge Major Spencer Cosby, the military
attache of the embassy, was treasurer of the
fimd. and every appUcation for aid that had
not already been investigated by the civilian
committee appointed by the ambassador was
deaded upon by the oflkers. Mr. Herrick
found them invaluable. He was earnest in
their praise. They all wanted to see the
fighting; but in other ways they served their
country.

As a kind of "king's messenger" they were
sent to our other embassies, to the French
Government at Bordeaux, and in command

i6s
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Of expeditions to round up and convoy back
to Paris stranded Americans in Germany and
Switzerland. Their training, their habit of
command and of thinking for others, their
nuhtary tities helped them to success. By
the French they were given a free it)ad, and
they were not only of great assistance to
others, but what they saw of tlie war and of
the French armyiwiU be of lasting benefit to
themselves. Among them were officers of
every branch of the army and navy and of
the marine and aviation corps. Their reports
to the War Department, if ever they are made
pubUc, will be mighty interesting reading
The regular staflf of the embassy was o^.

pied not only with Americans but with Eng-
lish, Germans, and Austrians. These latter
stood in a long line outside the embassy
herded by gendarmes. That line never seemed
to grow less. Myron T. Herrick, our ambas-
sador, was at the embassy from early in the
morning until midnight. He was always smil-
mg. helpful, tactful, optimistic. Before the
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the Gennarte^:^^*^'^^when

never asked any of his staff to SSIrdthan he worked himaelf »«^ u
""^^

off and called uTSJsIIw'"^''"'^
Nothing «2x^'tf^^^^'<»;e they did.

neither the depart.^ o7^Zj^ '^•
When the government ^^v^*^^^'^d he ^left alone, nor tTad^^^^S"
-^U^tened^egeof^CSf^-

"^cent audience^haLl^ fSl^fT '

try. ormolu brass. SfiwTrf,-!!' ^ ""^ ^^

"I- Uiarles. who is as invaluaWo *«
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Hodaon to our ambaaaadon to London, he
would hdd an unpromptu reception. It was
interesting to watch the ex-govemor of Ohio
dear that haU and oend everybody away
smiling. Having talked to his amhawmdor
instead of to a secretary, each went off con-
tent. In the hall aie morning I found a noWe
lord of high degree chuckling with pleasure.

"This is the difference between your am-
bassadors and ours." he said. "An English
ambassador won't let you in to see him; your
American ambassadw comes out to see you."
However true that may be, it was ex-

tremely fortunate that when war came we
should have had a man at the stonn-centre
so admirably efficient.

Our embassy was not embarrassed nor
was it greatly helped by the presence in Paris
of two other American ambassadore: Mr.
Sharp, the ambaasador-elect, and Mr. Robert
Bacon, the ambassador that was. That at
such a crisis these gentlemen should have
chosen to come to Paris and remain there
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AfcBoTick ^^^ccedingly fortunate fa

tt«rT?'*^ ^*^ ^«^ B«« and Ar-
tt^H-Frazier. Their trafafag fa the 4>^tic ^ryiee n«de them most valuabte

H. Pterceval Do«lge. who. after servii fa4pl«.«^c poets fa six countries. vT^j;
«^t of the sendee by Mr. Bryan tonaker^

remrrf ^Jir!?vr^'
Hemck, knowing his^«^8^ed hun on to help hfa, fa rSiffi!cult taskofrunmng the affairs of the embassies^our ojuntries. three of which we^W

yrars. m the diplomatic service they have had^and^q^ence. In this SlJ^y^ tiie need of it. For the duties ^ywere, and still are, caUed upon to perf<^ h^^«t enough that a man ^Lhi^fXi'^
1(59
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democratic newspaper or itumped the State
forayan. A knowledge cf languages, of for-
eign countries and of foreisnera, Uieir likes
and their prejudices, good nanners, tact, and
training may not, in the eyes of the adminis-
tration, seem necessary, but, in helping the
nmety million people in whose interest the
diplomat is sent abroad, these qualifications
are not insignificant.

One might say tiiat Brand Whitiock. who
i« 80 splendidly holding the fort at Brussels,m tiie very centre of Uie conflict, is not a
trained diplomat. But he started witii an
excellent knowledge of tije French language
and during tiie eight yeare in which he was
mayor of Toledo he must have learned some-
tiiing of diplomacy, responsibility, and of tiie
way to handle men-even German military
sovmmn. He is, in fact, tiie right man in
the right place. In Belgium all men, Belgians.
Americans. Germans, speak weU of him. In
one night he shipped out of Brussels, in safety
and comfort, five tiiousand Germans; and
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SpaniA nuS £^1^, and to the

imUt called upon Mm T^' "*"'

»7°°^'', " * '"Wbt," Mid wuaoct

ligJSiiiss''™,'"'^'""*-
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that the wireless outfit was a rusty weather-
vane that creaked.

When the government moved to Antwerp
Whitlock asked permission to remain at the
capital. He believed that in Brussels he
could be of greater service to both Americans
and Belgians. And while diplomatic corps

moved from Antwerp to Ostend, and from
Ostend to Havre, he and Villalobar stuck to

their posts. What followed showed Whit-
lock was right. To-day from Brussels he is

directing the efforts of the rest of the world

to save the people of that city and of Bel-

gium from death by starvation. In this he
has the help of his wife, who was Miss Ella

Brainerd, of Springfield, lU., M. Gaston de
Leval, a Belgian gentleman, and Miss Caro-
line S. Lamer, who was formerly a secretary

in the State Department, and who, when the
war started, was on a vacation in Belgium.
She applied to Whitlock to aid her to return

home; instead, much to her delight, he made
her one of the l^ation staff. His right-hand
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"an is Hugh C. Gibson, his first secretary aAplc^t Of experience. It is a p^TS'tJthe legation in Brussels no miliary aScW

warfa,J7h»nI^'
^^^ ^"^ "«* °f actual^a« than chd any or aU of our twenty-eight^tary men „, P3ri3. jt ^as his dut> to

way to Antweip and London. He was ca^stanUy under fire. Thre*> Hn,«,^

•^;^hitbybunel':^C"J^i:^-
^^thatWhiUoclc^,^fJ-^-

.aS tot» J
'' "^^ ^' ^ his secretary

SrLT /?"•'• ^''«°"to"^'nehew2

tw«« Brussds and Antwerp, stating thatautomobdes looking as though they wereTr^dssance" would be^d u^n ft^ how an automobUe looked whS itZon reconndssance.

yeSTth^H°^
°' "^ ''' "«» ^ho. afteryeaism the diplomtic service, refuses to take
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himself seriously. He is always smiling, cheer-
ful, always amusing, but when the dignity of
his <^cial position is threatened he can be
serious enough. When he was chargd d'af-
faires in Havana a young Cuban journalist
assaulted him. That joumaUst is still in jail.
In Brussels a German officer tried to blue-
pendl a cable Gibson was sending to the State
Department. Those who witnessed the inci-
dent say it was like a buzz-saw cutting soft
pine.

When the present administration turned
out the diplomats it spared the consuls-gen-
eral and consuls. It was fortunate for the
State Deparbnent that it showed this self-
control, and fortunate for thousands of Amer-
icans who, when the war<loud burst, were
scattered aU over Europe. Our consuls rose
to the crisis and rounded them up. supplied
them with funds, special trains, and letters of
identification, and when tiiey were arrested
rescued tiiem from jail. Under fire from
shells aad during days of bombardment tiie
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American consub in France and Beteium „.r^ at thdr poets and p„,tec^p^^of many nationalities confided toS^. Only one showed the white feaS^He first removed himself from his port

^"

S^rX^^oSl^^-^veswith'
Nothing ^^stShTSm X^^-

had taken c.tanr.Sht?c^l?^^
away the key. With fourXT,2^
t^mUiernonung. He was Colonel AlbertW. Swahn. of Iowa, but of late years our^
.•tentative at Southampton. S^Z "^

in the military zone anrf^f *^ *^
could leave k^^^ ^°" ^ ^"i'^anwuia leave it for Havre it was necesaarv rto*h" passport shodd be visaed blSit
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the French and Belgian consuls-general and
in Southampton by Colonel Swalm. We ar-

rived in Southampton at two in the morning
to leam that the boat left at four, and that

unless, in the interval, we obtained the auto-

graph and seal of Coloiel Swalm she would
sail without, us.

In the darkness we set fcwth to seek our
consul, and we found that, difficult as it was
to leave the docks by sea, it was just as diffi-

cult by land. In war time two o'clock in the
morning is no hour for honest men to prowl
around wharfs. So we were given to under-
stand by very wide-awake sentries with bay-
onets, policemen, and enthusiastic special

constables. But at last we reached the con-
sulate and laid si^e. One man pressed the
electric button, kicked the dow, and pounded
with the knocker, others hurled pebbles at
the upper windows, and the fifth stood in

the road and sang: "Oh, say, can you see,

by the dawn's early light?"

A policeman arrested us for throwing
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Stones at the consular sign. We explained
that we had hit the sign by accident while
auning at the windows, and that in any
case It was the inalienable right of Ameri-
cans, if they felt like it, to stone their con-
8uls sign. He said he always had under-
scood we were a free people, but. "without
meaning any disrespect to you. sir, throw-
ing stones at your consul's coat of aims is
ateioet, as you might say, sir. making too
tree. He then told us Colonel Swahn livedm the suburbs, and in a taricab started us
toward him.

Scantily but decorously clad. Colonel Swalm
received us. and greeted us as courteously as
though we had come to present him with
alovmg-cup. He acted as though our puU-mg fmn out of bed at two in the morning^ mtended as a compliment. For affilZ
the 8«d to our passports he refused^
fee. We protested that the consuls-general
Of other nations were demanding fees "I
know," he said, "but I have never tiKwght
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it right to fine a man for bemg an Ameri-
can."

Of our ambaasadota and representatives in

countries in Europe other than France and
Belgium I have not written, because during

this war I have not visited those countries.

But of them, also, all men qpeak well. At
the last electirai one of them was a candidate
for the United States Senate. He was not
elected. The reason is obvious.

Our people at home are so well pleased with
their ambassadors in Europe that, while the
war continues, they would keep them where
they are.
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CHAPTER DC

"UNDER FIRE"

/^NE cdd day on theAisne, when the Ger-^^ mans had just withdrawn to the east
bank and the Allies held the west, the French
soldiers built huge bonfires and huddled
around them. When the "Jack Johnsons,"
as they call the six-inch howitzer shells that
strike with a burst of black smoke, began
to fall, sooner than leave the warm fires

the stddiers accepted the chance of being hit

by the shells. Their oflkers had to order
them back. I saw this and wrote of it A
friend refused to credit it He said it was
against his experience. He did not believe

that for the sake of keeping warm, men would
chance being killed.

But the incident was quite characteristic.

In times of war you constantly see men, and
179
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women, too, who, aocoer than suflFer discom-
fort or even inconvenience, risk death The
psychology of the thing is, I think, 'that a
man knows very Uttle about being dead but
has a very acute knowledge of what it is to
be uncomfortable. His brain is not able to
pasp death but it is quite capable of inform-
mg him that his fingers are cdd. Often men
receive credit for showing coolnt>a and cour-
age m times of danger when, in reality, they
are not properly aware of the danger and
through habit are acting automatically. The
girl in Chicago who went back into the Iro-
quois Theatre fire to rescue her rubber over-
shoes was not a heroine. She merely lacked
imagination. Her mind was capable of ap-
preaating how serious for her would be the
loss of her overshoes but not being burned
alive. At the battle of Velestinos, in the
Greek-Turkish War, John F. Bass, of The
Chicago Daily News, and myself got into a
trench at the foot of a hUl on which later the
Greeks placed a battery. All day the Turks
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bombmded this battery with a croas-fire of,
•hrapnel and rifle-buUeu which did not touch
our trench but cut off our return to Veles-
tinos. Sooner than pass through this cross-
fire, aU day we crouched in the trench until
about sunset, when it came on to rain. We
exclaimed with dismay. We had neglected
to bring our ponchos. "If we don't get back
to the village at once," we assured each other,
"we wiU get wet!" So we raced through
half a mUe of falling shells and buUets and,
before the rain fell, got under cover. Then
Bass said: "For twelve hours we stuck to
that trench because we were afraid if we left
it we would be killed. And the only reason
we ever did leave it was because we were
more afraid of catching cold

!"

In the same war I was in a trench with
some infantrymen, one of whom never raised
his head. Whenever he was ordered to lire
he would shove his rifle-barrel over the edge
of the trench, shut his eyes, and pull the
trigger. He took no chances. His comrades

i8i
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^'nw THE ALUBS^ .t hto Md „n« «t him. but he

/^iev«^ houn . friend in «K>therte«A

were and in pantomime "daml" him to««e for them. To the intense sutpriee rf^^ he .tumbled out OfourSL?
^;^J«f«« the dcy-Une. walked to^
ether trench and, while he rolled a handMof cigarette., drew the fir. of the ene^U

R^LZ J^J^- "e WM merely «tupid.

not rue above cigarettes.

enUy aflfected by danger is very hard to

2^^. Iti-jOmostimpcSe^ta
toeonit. I was in the dty of Rheims for

^b^"lJ'° »^ts while it was being
bombarded. During that time fifty thousand

t^ ^"S.*^^^"*^ «««"* their busi.
««•. The other fifty thousand fied from
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ttedtyMd camped out along the n«I tonm For five inilet outude Rbeiiu they^ both edge, of that ™ad like peoplewS
tag far a circus parade. With them they
brought rugs, blankets, and loaves of breacL
and from daybreak untU ni-ht fell and the•Wis ceased to faU they sat in the hay-lields
and along the grass guttem of the'rj
Some of them were most intelligent-looking
and had the manner and clothes of therich
There was one family of five that on fou^
^erent occasions on our way to and from
ftns we «iw seated on the ground at a place

T^\T!!l^ "^^ fi^ any spot where
a shell had fallen. They were all in deeo
»««™nR. but as they sat in the hay-fidd
around a wicker tea basket and wrapped in
•teamer-rugs they were comic. Their lives
were no more valuable than those of thou-
•ands of their fellow townsfolk who in Rheims

kept the shops open or in the streets were
aaosting the Red Cross.
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One elderly genUeman told me how he h»Hbeen seized by the Gi>rm=««

"«nowiiehad

rill Po„ • XT
strolliug around the Place

»»» matched bcooh* by o«rc««I
i«4
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William Bardel. The American consulate is

at No. 14 Rue KeUermann. That morning a
shell had hit the chestnut-tree in the garden
of his neighbor, at No. 12, and had knocked
all the chestnuts into the garden of the con-
sulate. "It's an ill wind that btows nobody
good," said Mr. Bardel.

In the bombarded city there was no rule
as to how any one would act. One house
would be closed and barred, and the inmates
would be either in their own cellar or in the
caves of the nearest chan^wgne company.
To those latter they would bring books or
playing-cards and, among millions of dust-
covered botUes, by candle-Ught. would wait
for the guns to cease. Their neighbors sat in
their shops or stood at the doors of their
houses or paraded the streets. Past them
their friends were hastening, trembling with
tenor. Many women sat on the front steps,
knitting, and with interested eyes watched
their acquaintances fleeing toward the Paris
gate. When overhead a shell passed they
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the flight of ttlIT T "^ *° ''*"°*

^m- The su-inch shelb nasa^A ™*u

to the car window wlS fl * ""^

them the M«ni« a ^ !?^ "'^^ «»ailed"«™ we people flymg {ma the dtv w«.,m

^tph3^-«,pai„33^
dredsmRheims who had been hit ^

«t«et. and with the same allotment
TfiiC

were in as
some of the hun-

And yet

in the

of
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brains and nerves, were treating the bombard-
ment with the indiflFerence they would show
to a summer shower.

We had not expected to spend the night in
Rheims, so, with Ashmead Bartiett. the mili-
tary expert of the London Daily Telegraph I
went into a chemist's shop to buy some so^p.
The chemist, seeing I was an American be-
came very much excited. Hewasoveretodced
with an American shaving-soap, and he
begged me to take it oflF his hands. Hewould
let me have it at what it cost him. He did
not know where he had placed it, and he wasm great alarm lest we would leave his shop
before he could unload it on us. From both
odes of the town French artillery were firing
in salvoes, the shocks shaking the air; overthe
shop (rf the chemist shrapnel was wtiaing
and in the street the howitzer shells wei^
opening up subways. But his mind was in-
tent only on finding that American shaving-
soap. I was anxious to get on to a more
peaceful neighborhood. To French soap, to
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soap "made in Gtrmany," to neutral Ameri-«n«ap I was indifferent. Had it not been

2L Z^"" °^ '^*°^^ «^« I would^ fled. To die. even though clasping a^ of Amencan soap, seemed leas attSdSve
than to hve unwashed. But the chemist hadno tmie to consider shells. He was intentonly on getting rid of surplus stock

fJ!^ T^}^ °^ P~P^' ^^ are afraid are
those who refuse to consider the doctrine of

2r!„,'^.'^"^°^"«^»«^Wtmaybe one m ten thousand, but they disregard the^^bmtteir favor and fix theirXso!
that one chance against them. Intheirimag.

«d and bloodshot, it hovers over them-^ver they go it foUows. menacing, threat-'
«««. filhng them with terror. In Rheims
ttfre were one hundred thousand people, andby shdUs one thousand were killed or wounded.The chances against were a hundred to onea^ ^^^ ** °*^ undoubtedly thought
the odds were not good enough.
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Those who on account of the bombs that
fell from the German aeroplanes into Paris
left that dty had no such excuse. Thechance
of any one person being hit by a bomb was
one in several mimons. But even with such
generous odds in theL- favor, during the days
the b<wabKlropping lasted many thousands
fled. They were obsessed by that <»ie chance
against them. In my hotel in Paris my land-
lady had her mind fixed on that one chance,
and regularly every afternoon when the aero-
planes were expected she would go to bed.
Just as regularly h* husband would take a
pau- of opera-glass and in the Rue de la
Paix hopefully scan die sky.

One afternoon while we waited in front of
Code's an aeroplane sailed overhead, but so
far above us that no one knew whether it
was a French air-ship scouting or a German
one preparing to launch a bomb. A man from
Cook's, one of the interpreters, with a horri-
ble knowledge of EngUsh, said: "Taube or
not Taube; that is the question." He was
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toldhe was inviting a worse death than f™«

of the Tuileri«^^' ™" ^ ^^'"^

A soldier under fire funUahes few of th.•""Pnses of conduct to which X • -.^
.t^tsyou. The soldiX^^°^
» tied by the leg. and wheth^ ^SanJL*

civilian always say,
nie,

' and get up and
say that

s nurses,

and even the

some kind of

i* ««~- * contract that

iaa toIT^ t."^ *» ^- the dS.•^ «> stay on the job. For them to «,
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^and his officers, the Red Qxxs
doctors,
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^-uld «,uir. „o« coun^e than to

Indeed, although courage is so highly «-
^itseemstobeofanvirtuesTL^

^r^. cdor, religion, and training.Sjejn but four men who failed to^couraT
wMe regunents. but they still fought on-and that IS the highest courage, for tt^y

V^'
fightu^botharaalenemya^lanin.^

T^ is a story of a certain politician gen-«lof our army who. under a brisk ^t«j^on one of his staff and cried:

^y. major, you are scared, sir; you aie

rhl '^".f^'^
*^ niajor. with his teethdattermg. "and if you were as sc^^ jam you'd be twenty miles in the^

In this war the onslaughts have been sotonfic ^d so unceasing, the artiUery^^
Peaally has been so entirely beyoS^S;^
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^ncMse and danger grow callous. On the

thoi.— . ^ occupied had been helrf

cw aii ine French soldiers who wer^
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TT«y were intent only on finding a spikedhelmet, and when they came up^o^wouW g.ve a shout of triumph'^d 4^^up for their comrades to a>o 4„^ tu •

Itis not good for trtwps to sup entirely onhorm, and al«, to breakfast ^th^Zthem^ So after in the trenches one Si^has been pounded it is withdrawn f^Zor two and kept in reserve Th.. p Tl
Tommies spend this pe:S7rerpLS*
P^ff footbaU and cards. iJ^T^n
ghsh learned this they fonJdTao ^"j
thousands of packs of cards to^lSf^ depot that the War Office had to ^u^;^em not to send any more. When ^e"ghsh officers are granted leave of absence theydo not waste their energy «, footb^ ^utmotor mto Paris for a bath and 1^ Ate«ht they leave the trenches along^Ais^*
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jnd by nooD arrive at Maxim's. Voiain's, or
La Rue's. Seldom does warfare present a
•harper contrast. From a breakfast of "bully"
beef, eaten from a tin plate, with in their nos-
trils the smeU of camp-fires, dead hofses, and
unwashed bodies, they find themselves seated
CO red velvet cushions, surrounded by mir-
ron and walls of white and gdd. and spread
before them the most immaculate silver
Imen, and glass. And the odors that assail
«iem are those of truffles, white wine, and
artechant sauce mousseline."

It is a delight to hear them talk. The
point of view of the English is 80 sane and fair.
In risking their legs or arms, or life itself, they
«e nothing heroic, dramatic, or extraordinary.
They talk of the war as they would of a cricket-
match or a day in the hunting-field. If things
are going wrong they do not whine or blame,
nor vbea fortune smiles are they unduly juW-
lant And they are 80 appallingly honest and
«auk. A piece of shrapnel had broken the
arm of one of them, and we were helping him
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to cut up hi! food and pour out his Scotch
««> •oda. Instead of making a hero or amar^ of himself, he said confidingly: "You™w, I had no right to be hit. If I had
been minding my own business I wouldn't
have been hit. But Jimmie was having a
hellofatimeontopofahiU. andljust
ran up to have a look in. And the beg-
Wn^sctme. Served me joUy weU right.

I met one subaltern at La Rue's who had
been given so many commissions by his
brother officers to bring back tobacco, soap,
and underdothes that all his money save five
mncswasgone. He still had two days' leave
«f absence, and, as he truly pointed out. in«ns even in war time five francs will not
ranyyoufar. I oflFered to be his banker, but
he said he would first try elsewhere. The
not day I met him on thr> boulevards and
aaked what kind of a riotous existence he
found possible on five francs.

"I've had the most extraordinary luck." he
'95
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]^w«^u^lnfr«nthefn«t.a„dIgotaU

"Won't your brother need it?" I asked
Not at aU." said the aubaltem cheerfuUy.

ifc 8 shot in the legs, and they've put him
to bed. Rotten luck for him. you might say.
but how lucky for me!"

Hfad he been the brother who was shot in
both legs he would have treated the matter
just as light-heartedly.

One English major, before he reached his
own firing-line, was hit by a bursting shellm three places. While he was lying in the
American ambulance hospital at Neuilly the
doctor said to him:

"This cot next to yours is the only one
vacant. Would you object if we put a Ger-
man in it?"

^nomran8,"said the major; "I haven't
seen one yet.'

The stories the English
La Rue's and Maxim's by contrast with the
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surroundings were all the more grewsome.
Seeing them there it did not seem possible
that m a few hours these same fit, sun-tanned
youths in khaki would be back in the trenches,
or scouting in advance of them, or that only
the day before they had been dodging death
and destroying their fellow m ->.

Maxim's, which now reminds one only of
the last act of "The Merry Widow," was the
meeting-place for the French and English of-
ficers from the front; the American military
attaches from our embassy, among whom
were soldiers, sailors, aviators, marines; the
doctors and volunteer nurses from the Ameri-
can ambulance, and the correspondents who
by night dined in Paris and by day dodged
arrest and other things on the firing-line, or
as near it as they could motor without g±^
to jail. For these Maxim's was the clearing-
house for news of friends and batties. Where
once were the supper-girls and the ladies of
the gold-mesh vanity-bags now were only
men in red and blue uniforms, men in khaki,
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men in bandages. Among them were En-
glish lords and French princes with titles that
dated fran Agincourt to Waterloo, where their
ancestors had met as enemies. Now those
who had succeeded them, as aUies, were, over
a sole Marguery, discussing au-.«hip8. armored
automobiles, and mitrailleuses.

At one table Arthur H. Frazier, of the Amer-
ican embassy, would be telling an English
officer that a captain of his regiment who was
supposed to have been killed at Courtrai had,
like a homing pigeon, found his way to the
hospital at Neuilly and wanted to be re-
ported "safe" at Uoyds. At another table a
French Ueutenant would describe a raid made
by the son of an American banker in Paris
who is in command of an armed automo-
bile. "He swept his gun only <mce-so," the
Frenchman explained, waving his arm across

'

the champagne and the broUed lobster, "and
he caught a general and two stafF-K^cers.
He cut them in half." Or at another table
you would listen to a group cf English officers
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taUdng in wonder of the Germans' wasteful
advance in sdid formation.

"They were pUed so high," one of them re-
lates, "that I stopped firing. They looked
like gray wonns squirming about in a bait-
bos. I can shoot men coming at me on their
feet, but not a mess of arms and 1^."
"I know," assents another; "when we

charged the other day we had to advance over
the Germans that feU the night before, and
my men were slipping and stumbling all over
thejrface. The bodies didn't give them any
foothdd."

^
"My sergeant yesterday," another relates,

"ti <]ed to me and said: 'It isn't cricket
There's no game in shooting into a target as
big as that. It's just murder.' I had to
order him to continue firing."

They teU of it without pose or emotion.
It is all in the day's work. Most of them
are young men of wsalth, of ancient family,
cleanly bred genaemen of England, and as
they nod and leave the restaurant we know
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that in *»iree hours wramv^ •

each w^' be sI^LJ^^ " ^ gr^tcoat.

and that tte S^ """e earth tranches,

wake hS. ^ ""^^ ^ *ell8 will



CHAPTER X
THE WASTE OF WAR

TN this war, more than in other campaigns,
- the wastefulness is apparent. In other
wars, what to the man at home was most
distressing was the destruction of Ufe. He
ineasured the importance of the conflict by
the daily lists of killed and wounded. But
in those wars, except human Ufe, there was
little else to destroy. The war in South
Africa was fought among hills of stone, across
vacant stretches of prairie. Not even trees
were destroyed, because there were no trees.

In the district over which the armies passed
there were not enough trees to supply the
men with fire-wood. In Manchuria, with the
Japanese, we marched for miles without see-

ing even a mud village, and the approaches to
Port Arthur were as desolate as our Black
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War few horf u r^' «>d in the Balkanwar tew had heard of the dtiM h^-uZTj
until thevrearf tu^ .

bombardeduiwey read they were in flames. Butth»
'^ » being waged in that pmTf tif«^
b^t^owntotherestoftir::;^'"''

t«veUedtothe^^^,^,'«>t.

h»tory books and laterTd"Sl^t^
"sequence in this war they have a per.sonal and an intelligent intern.* u t

aoa



THE WASTE OF WAR
nobled it. And the men who went out to
war knew what they might lose. Neither
when, m the pursuits of peace, human life
18 sacrificed is it counted as wasted. The
pioneetB who were Wiled by the Indians or
who starved to death in what then were des-
«t8 helped to carry civilization from the
Atiantic to tiie ftdfic. Only ten years ago
|nwwere killed in learning to control the
honeless wagons," and now sixty-horee-

Power cars are driven by women and young
SUM. Uter the air-ship took its toll of
human life. Nor. in view of the possibilities
ofthe air-ships in tiie future, can it be said
those hves were wasted. But, except life,
there was no other waste. To perfect the
automobile and ti^ air^Aip no women were
dnven from home and the homes destroyed.
No churches were bombarded. Men in this
country who after many years had bmlt up
a trade in Europe were not forced to close
theu- mills and turn into tiie streets hundreds
of working men and women.

M>3
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It is in the by-products of the war that thewaste, cruelty, and stupidity of war ar« niortapparent. It is the most innocent wtosX

-.dUjoee Who have the least Offendedwh^
tte most severely punished. The German
Emperor wanted a place in the sun.an^T
^Jr^^' "^ "^'^^ ™»^t to seize
It had amved, declared war. AsadirectT

ShZi^1;'^?^'-"««^^^^"wJtana Hote
.
m New York, is looking for work

for the name of the girl and the hotel it knot fiction. She told me about it ^ 1"
on my return to New York, on Bix«dway.

fyj Z^ ^'^ '^^'" ^ "aid. "and I«>^h^ If you remembered me you mi^

CnT %'*^^«- I used to work atSherrys and at the Wistaria Hotel. But Ilost my job through the war." How the war

NewTkts'^'^r^^^^^^^!^wew York was puzzlmg; but Xviary Kellymade It dear. "The Wistaria is very noou
lar with Southerner.," she explaine^^^^y"

J04
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JSL J
°"* "^ "^y «=»» <«" their

cotton, and so they have no money, and so
they can't omie to New York. And the

1^^ "» «t « !<«. and the proprietor dis-'
diarged me and the other girl, and the beU-
boys are tending the switchboard. I've been
a month trying to get work. But everybody

5!Z;^"'*r°'"™'*"' They're cutting
down the staflf on account of the war. I've
waUced thirty mUes a day looking for a job.
and I m nearly aU in. How long do you
thuik ttis war will last?" This telephone
girl lodang for work is a tiny by-product of
war. She 18 only one instance of efficiency
gone to waste.

The reader can think of a hundred other
instance. In his own life he can show wherem his pleasures, his business, in his plans for
the future the war has struck at him and has
^used hun inconvenience, loss, or suflFering

^ r,"*" ?''^*' ^"^ ™"* greate;
are the loss and suffering to those who live
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'Jthin the woe of fire, in Belgium andFW the vacant spaces are very few, and
the shells faU among cities and villages lyiiw
•0 dose together that they seem to touch
hands. For hundreds of years the land has
been cultivated, the fields, gardens, orchards
tilled and lovingly cared for. Theroadsdate
back to the days of Caaar. The stone farm-
houses, as veil as the stone churches, were
built to endure. And for centuries, until this
war came, they had endured. After the battle
of Waterloo some of these stone farmhouses
found themselves famous. In them Napo-
leon or Wellington had spread his maps or
set uphiicot,and until thiswarthe farm-
houses of Moot-Saint-Jean, of Caillou, of
Haie^ainte, of the Belle-Alliance remained
astheywereonthedayofthe great battle
a hundred yeare ago. They have received
no ipecial care, the elements have not spared
them nor caretakers guarded them. They
•tin were used as dwellings, and it was only
^n»en you recognized them by having seen
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them on the pottKanb that you dittinguished

them from thounnds of other homes, jutt

as dd and jutt at well preserved, that
stretched from Brussels to Li6ge.

But a hundred years after this war those
other houses will not be shown on picture

post-cards. King Albert and his staff may
have spent the night in them, but the next
day Von Muck and his army passed, and
those houses that had stood for three hun-
dred years were destroyed. In the papers
you have seen many pictures of the shattered

roofs and the streets piled high with fallen

walls and lined with gaping cellars over
which once houses stood. The walls can be
rebuilt, but what was wasted and which
cannot be rebuilt are the labor, the saving,

the sacrifices that made those houses not
mere walls but homes. A house may be
bialt m a year or rented overnight; it takes
longer than that uj make it a home. The
farmers and peasants in Belgium had spent
many hours of many days in keeping their
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Jwnet beautiful, in nuUdag their /arm. ^if.
iURPortiag. After the work of the day^
f"W>ed they had planted garden.. ha?i.S
fl^^ l^^t -*«; under themat^t^ they sat sunounded by thoee of their

Zf^:::^t
To buy the hor« and thecow they had pinched and Mved; tomakethe

jarden. beautiful and the field. fertuTth^
l«d ««ated and daved. the women a.3

Wh«. in Augurt, I reached Belgium be-

*7",5r^ «««• Lifige. the whoTcount^
«^ showed the labor Of these pea^nr^S-Ae the American fanner, they were too poorto buy machine, to work for them, and wift
^J^and dckle, in handth^^S
with heavy flail, they beat it. All thatva,«w on elth«- side of the «ad that wa. S!We and beautiful was the result of th^
hard, unceasmg penwnal eflfort. Then the

the labor of many years was wast^ Tte
m8







THE WASTE OF WAR
fields were torn with shells, the grain was in
flames, torches destroyed the villages, by the
loadade were the carcasses of the cows that
had been killed to feed the invader, and the
hones were carried off harnessed to graygun-
caniages. These were the things you saw on
every side, from Brussels to the German bor-
dtt. The peasants themselves were huddled
beneath bridges. They were like vast camps
of gypsies, except that, less fortunate than
the gypsy, they had lost what he neither pos-
sesses nor desires, a home. Astheenemyad-
vanced the inhabitants of one village would
fly for shelter to the next, only by the shells
to be whipped farther forward; and so

f* hour growing in number, the refugee^
fled toward Brussels and the coast. They
were an army of tramps, of women and chil-
dren tramps, sleeping in the open fields, be-
»ath the hayricks seeking shelter from the
ram. living on the raw turnips and carrots
they had plucked from the deserted vegetable
«a«Jeii8. The peasants were not the only

ao9
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on^whoeufifered. The rich and the noble-bom were as unhappy and as homeless. Theyhad credit, and in the banks they had money!

when a chateau and a fannhouse are in
flames, between them there is UtUe choice.
Three houra after midnight on the dayU^e Gernms began their three days' marehtt^h Brussels I>d cussed the CreRogier to send a despatch by one TZmany last trains for Ostend. When I re^turned to the P^ce Hotel, seated ^tbeC

d-rso^the^dewalkwereawomS^
thiee children, and two maid servants. tZ^^ was in moulding, which was quitenew. for. though the war was only a aTtt
old. m^y had been IdDed. among tLH^
Stl^d^t^ii^V^^«e^nad destroyed her chftteau. and she

r^u^'^*^^^'*^ Shehada™,^Wn«dc two long string, of pearls, the^
^«* held a snail hand-bag. her boycSm his arms a forlorn and sleepy fo..S^
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md each Of the HtUe girls was embradng a
lMni<age. In one was a canary, in the
other a parrot That was aU they had saved
In their way they were just as pathetic as
the peasants sleeping under the hedges. They
were just as homeless, friendless, just as muchm need of food and sleep, and in their eyes
was the same look of fear and horror. Bem-
hardi tells his countrymen that war is glori-
0U8. heroic, and for a nation an economic
necessity. Instead, it is stupid, unintelligent.
It creates nothing; it only wastes.

If it confined itself to destroying forts and
cradlesof barbed wire then it would be suffi-
aentiy hideous. But it strikes blindly, bru-
tally; it tramples on the innocent and the
beautiful. It is the buU in the china shop
and the mad dog who snaps at chUdren who
are trying only to avoid him. People were
mcensed at the destruction in Louvain of the
hbrary, the CathoBc coflege, the Church of
St. Kerre that dated from the thirteenth
century. These buildings belonged to the

^ I
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WITH THE ALUES
world, and over their 1088 the world wa» riah*
ftlly indignant, but in LoaZ^Z."^
Pnvate houses. Each belo«ged. not to thewo^ld. but to one fanuly. These individual
^es^nadeupadtyofforty-fivethoZS

Stt"J^
*^ '^^ *^ ^ »ot a rooftoft to cover one of them. The trade those

good-wdl and fixings," the stock « theAelves and in the storerooms, the g^tthe shop-windows, the portraits in tS^^
««-room. the souvenirs and family heirloZ
tte love-letters, the bride's veil, the to^feBt worsted shoes, and the wil by wSh•ome one bequeathed to his beloved wife allh" worldly goods.

""

War came and sent all these possession,
jncluding the will and the worldly"^*^
»to the air in flames. Most of'tS^^

J^W chuitii onaments and brewing beerWar was mipartial. and destrt^ed Zh^
n«
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h^-andtitechurchomaments.

Itdestroyed
atoo the men who made them, and it drove

^rZ^i '"^"^ ^*° concentS^

a^^""''^^^^-^ 'twasa Dnak, clean, prosperous dty. The streete

r^^-^^^oP-windows'lV^^^ modem, nch-looking. inviting, and her
IPieat churches and Hfitel de Ville^rtoZaty^ce and dignity. Ten daysLr.X
I agm saw it. Louvain was m darSj monly by burning buildings. Rows ^Tr^^ofs^ts were Hned^th black, empt/^
^^ "^1 °*^ °^ "* !»«*• anotherftmpo^and her citizens were being led ou^

Of Via.^ of Mahnes. of Tirlemont, of Lidge

the tu^ thM IS prmted it wiU be the fate ofhtmdreds of other towns over an of EuSp^
In this war the waste of horses is appalling'2«?«^t first entered Brussels SZ2^^»amy had been bred and trained forthe purposes of war. and they were magnifi-
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a«t f^pedmens. Every one ^ho saw tw
^y the tune the anay reached the apwoache.

««i in onies of peace would have n««-j
faiOifid «™»t8 for many ye^J^T^

man spikes his gun, the cJyi^
art>Uery-

reb*nf « u A-
oennans on their

m^^.?* "^^ ^^ '«^t » theirXno horse that might assist in th^^uTTAa they withdrew they searW^^,
yard and killed the hLTr^^ "^^^
,^ii- T

nones. In villase aftpr

««4
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yard Of a bam, each with a buUet-hole in its
temple. They were killed for fear they might
be useful.

^^
Waste can go no further. Another example

of waste were the motor-trucks and auto-
mobiles. When the war began the motor-
trucks of the big department stores and
manufacturers and motor-buses of London,
Pans, and Berlin were taken over by the
Afferat armies. They had cost them from
two thousand to three thousand dollars each,
and m times of peace, had they been used for
the purposes for which they were built, would
aeveral times over have paid for themadvet.
But war gave them no time to pay even for
their tires. You saw them by the roadside
cast aside like empty dgarette-boxes. A few
hours' tinkering would have set them ririit
They were stiU good for years of service
But an army in retreat or in pursuit has no
tune to waste in repairing motors. To waste
the motor is cheaper.

Between ViUers-Cotterets and Soissoos the

I'
I
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iJJKl was strewn with high-power automo-
Mas and motor-trucks that the Gennans had
oeen forced to destroy. Something had gone
wrong wanething that at other times could
««ay have been mended. But with the
French m pursuit there was no time to pause
nor could cars of such value be left to the'
enemy. So they had been set on fire or blown
up. or allowed to drive head^a into a stone
waU or over an embankment. From the
road above we could see them in the field
below, lymg like giant turUes on their backs
In one place in the forest of Villers was a
hne of fifteen trucks, each capable of carrying
?7*°°"- The gasolene to feed them hadbe^ exhausted, and the whole fifteen had
been set on fire. In war this is necessary
but It was none the less waste. When warmy takes the field it must consider first its

"

own safety; and to embarrass the enemy
everything else must be sacrificed. It cannot
cotEider the feelings or pockets of railroad or
telegraph companies. It cannot hesitate to

U6
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destroy a bridge because that bridge com five

Jun^ thou^nd dollar. AndT<SS

.

^*°***««'"«nPWa to the front these days
» a qu«tion of avoiding roads rendered ui^

^ be«use a broken bridge has cut them in
l»tf. AU over France are these bridges ofmm. rf splendid masonry, some decorated
with Statues, some dating back hundreds ofy^ but now with a span blown out or«Urdy destroyed and sprawling in the riv^

sIL hJJ'*
°^*^ things -motorcars,

stone bndges. railroad-tracks, telegraph-toiw-can be replaced. Money can restore them.But money cannot restore the noble trees of

ttat^d^ the roads, that made beaS
the parks and forests. For military our-
poses they have been cut down or by mU-toy fire shattered into splinters. They wifla«am grow, but eighty years is a tong time to
wait.

Nor can money replace the greatest waste
"7
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^^ the w«e in "IdUed. wounded, imd«^. The WMte of human life in thie^ "•«««».•«> far beyond our dirily«P«*««. that diMrten lea. appalling Jt«»*«-« to underhand. TT^STu^Wtem an automobile accident come, nearer^^*^"" **»' «^ '^ »«*«« of Se-»nne thirty thouMnd men were killed. Fewon- aietauned to think of men in ««± „„„^

Z^rf^y «>t of dead men in wch"^. We have «en thirty thouMnd mentoje^ only during the world'. «rie. or atthe Jampiondiip footbaU matche.. To get^idea of the warte of thi. war we mS^ aU or the n^ctatom at a footlS

Z^ between Yale and Harvard suddenly
•Wcken jteid. We muat think of JZW.VM, chddien. friend, affected by the lo«

l^Z^ tbouwnd. and we nu.t ^7^ ttoe hundred, of thousands lyingdMd m Betaum. in Alsace-Lorraine, aSwithm ten mile, of Paris. After the Ge;mans
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wwe repulKd at Meauz and at Sezanne the
<lead of both armies were w many that they
^Intermingled in layer, three and fowr
deep. They were buried in long pita and
piled on top of each other like dgara in a boK
IJnea of freah earth 80 long that you mistook
them for trenches intended to conceal regi-
ments were in reaUty graves. Some bodies
fay for days uncovered until they had lost aU
human semblance. They were so many you
feased to regard them even as corpses. They
had become just a part of the waste, a pert
of the shattered walls, uprooted trees, and
adds ploughed by shells. What once had
«*en your feUow men were only bundles of
dottles. swoUen and shapeless, like scarecrows
•tuffed witii rags. poUuting the air.

The wounded were hardly less pitiful.
They were so many and so ttackly did they
fell Uiat the ambulance service at first was
not sufficient to handle them. Theylayintiie
fields or foests sometimes for a day before
they were picked up, suffering unthinkable

"9
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WITH THE ALLIES
agony. And after they were placed in careand started back toward Paris the t^r
contmued Some of the trains of wounded
that amved outside the city had not beeno^ed m two days. The wounded iS
Sarr'^'.'*"'*"- TJ^^yhadnot

m torment they had thrown themselves. The
foul air had produced gangrene. And when
the cars were opened the stench was so fear-
^^^^"^^^"'Cro. people fell b'ckl

i?M ST'^T ^°^ the wounded Paris
18 fuU of hospitals -French. EngUsh. and
American. And the hospitals are fuU of ;plen-4dm«,. Each one once had been physically

front, and those among them who are officers

StTnffi'"''
'^^^^^"^ted. or they wouldnot be officers. But each matched his goodh^th hjs good breeding, and knowl^

!S^* ^ ^"?** P'«* °f^ or steel b.Zt.and the shell or buUet won. They alway^^ wm. Stephen Crane called a wo^^
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THE WASTE OF WAR
"the red badge of o>urage." It is aU of that.And the man who wears that badge has aUmy admiration. But I cannot help feeling

ng army for the same exceUent reason thatI insure my house; but. except in self-defenceno war. For war— ar„i t iT
"'='ence,

«". ror war— and I have seen a lot of
It -18 waste. And waste is unintelligent.

nt



CHAPTER XI

WAR CORRESPONDENTS

npHE attitude of the newspaper reader

•^ toward the war correspondent who tries

to supply him with war news has always puz-

zled me.

One might be pardoned for suggesting that

their interests are the same. If the corre-

spondent is successful, the better service he

renders the reader. The more he is permitted

to aee at the front, the more news he is allowed

to cable home, the better satisfied should be

the man who follows the war through the

"extras."

But what happens is the reverse of that.

Never is the "constant reader" so delighted

as when the war correspondent gets the worst

of it. It is the one sure laugh. The Icmger
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uo ' <'d?/^ ?'
'^' "^ "°« »»« ^« bottled

up. deleted." censored, and made prisoner
the ^ter is the deUght of the man at home.'

dent I think It IS on the "constant reader."
If. at breakfast, the correspondent fails to
suroly the morning paper with news, the^der damis the joke is on the news-gatherer.
Buc If the milkman fails to leave the n^,
and the baker the roUs, is the joke on the
nulkman and the baker or is it on the "con-
stant reader"? Which goes hungry?

^^

The explanation of the attitude of the
constant reader" to the reporters seems tobe that he regards the correspondent as aprymg bi^ybody, as a sort of spy, and when

he IS snubbed and suppressed he feels he is
properly punished. Perhaps the reader also
resents the fact that while the correspondent
goes abroad, he stops at home and receives
the news at second hand. Pbssibly he envies
the nm who has a front seat and who teUshim about it. And if you envy a man. when

i23
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that man comes to grief it is only human
nature to laugh.

^^
You have seen unhappy smaU boys out-

side a basebaU park, and one happy boy in-
fflde on the highest seat of the grand stand,
who calls down to them why the people are
yelhng and who has struck out. Do the boys
on the ground love the boy in the grand stand
and are they grateful to him? No
Does the fact that they do not'love him

and are not grateful to him for telling them
the news distress rhe boy in the grand stand?
No. For no matter how closely he is bottled
up. how strictly censored, "deleted." arrested
searched, and persecuted, as between the maii
at home and the correspondent, the corre-
^ndent wiU always be the more fortunate.
He IS watching the march of great events, he
IS studying history in the making, and all
he sees is of interest. Were it not of interest
he would not have been sent to report itHe watches men acting under the stress of all
the great emotions. He sees them inspired
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by noble courage, pity, the spirit of self-sacri-
fice. of loyalty, and pride of race and country
In Cuba I saw Captain Robb Church of ourarmy jm the Medal of Honor, in South

Africa I saw Captain Towse of the Scot Greyswmlus Victoria Cross. Those of us X
watched him knew he had won it just as suSy
as you taow when a runner cn)sse8 the home
Plate and scores. Can the man at home from
the crook play or the home run obtam a thriU
that can compare with the sight of a man
offaing up his Ufe that other men may live'
When I returned to New York every sec-

OTd man I knew greeted me sympathetically
wito: So, you had to come home, hey?
They wouldn't let you see a thing." And if T

^Tl^'^ him all I saw was the German.
Frmch. Belgian, and EngUsh armies in the
field, Belgium in ruins and flames, the Ger-
nians sacking Louvain. in the Dover Straits
dreadnoughts, cruisers, torpedo destroyers
submarines, hydroplanes; in Paris bombs
lallmg from air-ships and a city put to bed at

425
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9 o'clock; battle-fields covered with dead
men; fifteen imles of artillery firing across the
Aisne at fifteen mUes of artillery; the bom-
bardment of Rheims, with sheUs lifting the
n»fs as easUy as you would lift the cover of
a chafing-dish and digging holes in the streets
and the cathedral on fire; I saw hundreds of
thousands of soldiers from India, Senegal
Morocco, Ireland, Australia, Algiers, Bavaria,'
Prussia, Scotland, saw them at the front in
action, saw them marching over the whole
northern half of Europe, saw them wounded
and helpless, saw thousands of women and
children sleeping under hedges and hay-
stacks with on every side of them their homes
blazing m flames or crashing in ruins. That
was a part of what I saw. What during the
same two months did the man at home see ?

If he were lucky he saw the Braves win the
world's series, or the Vernon CasUes dance
the fox trot.

The war correspondents who were sent to
this war knew it was to sound their death-
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pere that had no correspondents at theZittow them so; because the General S^^each amy told them so; because everHmthey met who stayed at home told tlLT
Instead of taking their death-blow lyi^^,^'
they went out to meet it. In other^^^
nvals they had fought to get the ne^ta
this war they were fighting for their pr^fe^«onal existence, for their and^TriS^t
^tand on the fimg-line. to report the fac^

d2^th_kneU «junded they certainly did^
know It. In the twenty-five years in which
IhavefoUowedwarB.innootLw^h:^1
seen Uie war correspondents so weU provethen- rrght to .narch with armies. TT«i^
days when they were guests of the a^^when news was served to them by the^who made the news, when Archibid For^and Frank Millet shared the same mei^^
the future Czar of Russia, wheniS^
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Blept in the tent with SkobeleflF and Kipline
«>de with Roberts, have pa«ed. No^S
every army the con*.po„dent i, a. pipS„

1^ !!!!iJ^'' ^ "'^^ " tTman
dnwingbombefromanairnrfup.

TT^e handof every one is against him. "Keep out f

"^^r? ';°"';'» the way they g:^t him.Added to the dangers and difficulties theymust overtime in any campaign, which ax*only what give the game its flavor, they arenow hunted, harassed, and imprisoi^r^B^
the new conditions do not halt them. Thev
too. are fighting for their place in the sun Iknow one man whose name in this war hasbeen signed to despatches as brilliant and as

wST" 1"^°^ "^ ^^ correspondent, butwhich for obvious reasons is not given here.He was arrested by one army, kept four daysm a ceU, and then warned if he was agate
found wjthin the lines of that a^y heSgo to jail for SIX months; one month later hewas once more arrested, and told if he againcame near the front he would go to ,«C
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nf!7i
Such a Story causes the teethot aU the members of the General Staff to8^ with fury. You can hear the^ex

2-»»«:"Ifv..caughtthatmanweword
t«at lum as a spy." And so unintelligent«e they on Uie question of correspondenU
that they probably would.
When Orville Wright hid himself in SouthCa«hna to perfect his flyin,-machine he2^ctedto what he called the "srodng" ofZr^idenu. One Of them ..r^ed h^You have discovered something." he saidmwhidi the Whole civilized world is inter:

«ted. If ,t ,8 true you have made it possible
for n«^ to fly, that discovery is more'Cr^
tant than your personal wishes. Your secret

^tc^^^bleforyoutolceeptoyo^Tf
We are not spies. We are civilization de-n«ndmg to know if you have something thatmore concerns the whole world than it can
possibly concern you."
As appUed to war. that point of view is

»*9
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equaUyjust. The amy calls for your father
husband. 80o-call8 for your money. Iten^
toB upon a war that destroys your peace ofnimd wrecks your business, kills the njen of
your family, the man you were going to mairy
the Gon you brought into the world. And toyou the army says: "This is our war. WewJl fight It in our own way. and of it you canteam only what we.choose to teU you. WewiU not let you know whether your country
IS wmmng the fight or is in danger. whetS-we have blundered and the soldiers are starv-
lAg. whether they gave their lives gloriously
or through our lack of preparation or ineffi-
aency are dying of neglected wounds." And
If you answer that you wiU send with theamymen to write letters home and teU you.
not the plans for the future and the seL^
y^ T^' ^^ ""^^ ^ already accom-

|*8hed facts, the anny makes reply: "No
those men cannot be trusted. They ar^

Not for one moment does the army hon-
330
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e«Uy think thoee n«n a« spies. But it isthe excuse nearest at hand. It is the eadest

Sv "^ "^ *^' ^*h intelligence,

actuig. or anxious to act. as war correspon-

toyalty and discretion are above questionwho no more would rob their amy of aStery secret than they would rob a t^ If

8«nt. That IS the only crime I impute toany gene^l staff-lack of intelligencT
WTien Captain Granville Fortescue. of theHearst syndicate, told the French g^

good as that of any general in any army he

fact^ The answer of the French generZa^
to ^hmim Prison. That was not anr
telligent answer.

mi^'
last time I was arrested was at Ro-mc^, by General Asebert. I had on^
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a ttree-thousand-word 8t(«y. written thatmonung m Rheims. tdling of the wantonT

eral Staff for their own good, to let the story«o through. It stated only facts which I^lieved were they known to civilized peorfewould cause them to protest against a^!
STJlT .'"'^^- To get the storTon
the mre I made to Lieutenant LudenFi^and Major Klotz. of the General St^ a^mgoflFer. For every word of „yd^
«^y censored I offend to give tlL^SRed Cross of France five francs. TT^t wLan e^y way for them to subscribe to ZFrench wounded three thousand dollars Torelea* his story Gerald Morgan, oiti^il

to Iv ^ ^ ^"^"^'^ "^^ "ff^^ for Gerald

1^ ' ^"* « «^t part of his Storywas an essay on Gothic architecture. iSanswer was to put both of us in the CherditMidipHson. The next day the censoTj^rf
»y Story and said to Lieuti^F^t^d

aj2
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i?iL?r "SL" ^^* "^« ««« «t once.It^ahould have been sent twenty-four hours

T^ the courtesy of the French officeiBnoUung could have been more correctTiTJsubmit that when you earnestly^^^pa man to have him constantly^ yj^Pnson IS confusing. It was all veryH SAssemble your love. But why di^ycTSi^me down-stairs? ^

Italy Barzmi is the D'Amiunzio of newsnan^r^ Of aU Italian jouraaliststTSJ

C^eral Asebert anested Ba«ini. and f7k^
dayskepthiminacowstable. ExcepTw^

ImeT^H ?°°'*™'^- Whenlsawhim

fir ?
?^"^"°f the General Staff undS

ar™stItoIdthemwhohewas.andS!t^
Im their place I would let him see aUtS^^ to ^ and let him. as he wish^^
tohispeopleoftheexceUenceoftheFiS
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army and of the inevitable success of the
Alhes. With Italy balancing on the fence
and needing very litUe urging to cause her
to jom her fortunes with France, to choose
that moment to put Italian journalists in acow yard struck me as dull.

In this war the foreign offices of the differ-
ent governments have been willing to allow
f««8pondent8 to accompany the army.
They know that there are other ways ofkJlmg a man than by hitting him with a
piece of shrapnel. One way is to teU the
touthabouthim. In this entire war nothing
hit Germany so hard a blow as the pubKdty
given to a certain remark about a scrap of
Pai». But from the government the army
would not tolerate any interference. It said •

Doyou want ustorunthiswarordo youwant to run it?" Each army of the Ames
treated its own government much as Wal-
ter Camp would treat the Yale faculty if

Jt^ed to teU him who should play right
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Asa result of the ban put upon the cone.

^«>dents by the annies. the EngUsh^
Z^T^ -e^BPapen.. instead of sending

11 *5! ^^ "^ «««dited representative
gave then- credentials to a dozen. The^men had no other credentials. TT» fet^each received stating ti«t he repr^^^
newspaper worked boti, ways. Wt!«s^ it helped to save him fLSsho

«,t 1' *?^ °^^ ^^ ^^ could hope to winout was tiuough ti« good nature ofan offi^or his Ignorance of the rules. Many ofHc^

As in tiie old days of former wars we would^onally come upon an o^X^'
S ll^*^ "^ '™" *^ »»« w'"' couldWI him the news and carry back fitw, ti«^t messages to his fHends and famDy!
Ifc knew we could not carry away frtmi hi^«iy mformation of value to tiieL^^cause he had none to give. InaS^

'3S
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extending one hundred mUes he knew only
his own toy unit. On the Aiane a generi^tdd me the shrapnel smoke we saw two milesaway on his right came from the English
artJlery, and that on his left five miWdis-
tant were the Canadians. At that exactmom^t the English were at Havre and the
t-anadians were in Montreal.

In order to keep at the front, or near itwe were forced to make use of every kind of
tnck and expedient. An English officer who
was actmg as a correspondent, and withwhom for several weeks I shared the same
automobile, had no credentials except an or-

tl^S^i*^
hi°» topass thepoUcemenat

the Bnt»h War Office. With this he made
his way c-er half of France. In the comer

fVt^"^ the seal or coat of arms of
the War Office. When a sentry halted him
he would, with great care and with an air of
confidence, mifold this permit, and with a
proud snule point at the red seal. The sen-
try, who could not read EngHsh. would in-
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v^bly salute the coat of anna of his aDyand wave us forward,

^'

TTiat we were with allied annies instead ofw^Ui one was a great help. We would play^ «ff8t the other. When a FrS
;^,'^^'^"«-e-o«ld not show 1^1
eS;^ ^"* ^ ^«^ <»e. or one i^EngUdi. and out of courtesy to his ally hewould pennit us to proceed. But our^1?^^t^ways was a newspaper. Af^linan has been in a dirt trench for two weetoLab^utdy cut off from the entireCd^
when aat entire world is at war. for a ^w^
^jrt^^ive his Shoes and his blS
^IJ*^ Pfl*" were printed on a single*eet and would pack as close as bank-nX

of them, but lest we might be mobbed weshowed only one. It was the dutyof^!^
us to hold this paper in readiness ?L^'who was to show the pass sat by the wind^Of all our worthless passes our rule was^ways to show first the one of least vairi!;
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that failed we brought out a higher card, and
continued until we had rxsached the ace If
ftat proved to be a two^^. we aU went to
jail. Whenever we were halted, invariably
there was the knowing individual who recog-
nued us as newspaper men. and in order to
save his country from destruction clamored
to have us hung. It was for this pest that
the one with the newspaper lay in wait And
the instant the pest opened his Ups our man
in reserve would shove the Figaro at him.
Have you seen this morning's paper?" he

would ask sweetly. It never failed us The
suspiaous one would grab at the paper as a
dog snatches at a bone, and our chauffeur,
trained to our team-work, would shoot for-
ward.^ after hundreds of delays we did
reach the firing-line, we always announced
we were on our way back to Paris and wouW
convey there postal cards and letters If
you were amdous to stop in any one place
this was an excellent excuse. For at once
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""jy «fM«; you toe. ttat toinnj the d.

ywi wanted only to hftn n..*

you were halted, croawxamined seaiXn^put through a third d^iT™^^'
less, silly, and hunJST'4r^;^a«* with his th^b-S:„J^^^Ph m eyery station-house can app^atehow from minute to nunute we liyed Ssuch conditions work is difficult ItrfoH *

^for^ciencytolcnrSJ-,^;*^-*

«r and send you to prison.
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Thii it a work! war. and my contenUon it

that the worid hat a right to know, not what
» tBing to happen next, but at leatt what
hat happened. If men have died nobly, if
women and children have crueUy and need-
leitly tu£Fered. if for no military necettity
and without reaton dtiet have been wrecked,
the world thould know that.

Thote who are carrying on thit war be-
hind a curtain, who have enforced thit con-
spinicy of siknce. tell you that in their good
tune the truth will be known. It wiU not
If you doubt thit. read the accounto of thit
war tent out from the Yter by the official
eye-witnest" or "obterver" of the Englith

General StaflF. Compare hit amiable gottip in
early Victorian phratet with the ttoiy of the
same battle by Pferdval Phillipe; with the
descriptiont of the fall of Antwerp by Arthur
Ruhl. and the retreat to the Mame by Robert
Dunn. Some men are trained to fight, and
otheiB are trained to write. The latter can
teU you of what they have teen to that you,
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"ft « tame „ a, «Utat m^

«»«*P«Klent is not to be nem.!**-^ *

^tedU. teU what ha. happenedtaU^^pS"^ war»a worldenterpri^. and in it e^*^woman. and child i. an interested^»«*r They have a right to know whaTk«<«« forward. The directoiB' merthl!!l ,^
«»» be Wd in secret^ ^"***"
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